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But: what's he got? 
FREE:111V Testing, Hepatitis Testa -nshaccination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street *414.272.2144 
C•L•1•11•1•C 

Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Saturday, December 10 
Jo'Dee's Intl. (Racine) 34th Anniversary Christmas Show - The 
True Illusion Revue - 10:30 prn, featuring Tracy Michaels, Beja, 
Brittany Morgan, Ben, Ashley Michaels & Dan E. Dance 
Men's Voices Milwaukee Holiday Concert, Frvstiena -A Winter 
Night's Journey - 8 pm, at the UW-M Zelazo Center, 2419 E Kenwood. 
Tickets: $15 advance, $20 at door. Order tickets (414) 229-4308 
Sunday, December 11 
Harbor Room (Milw.) Christmas w/ Santa & Customer Appreciation 
party, starts 3 pm 

Monday, December 12 
Outwords Book Club, 7:30 p.m. Christmas romance is in the area.. 
Kevin Scott's The Boys in the Brownstone. New members welcome! 

Tuesday, December 13 
Lesbian Reading Group @ Outwords, 7 p.m. Group will discuss 
Stacey D'Erasmo's acclaimed novel, A Seahorse Year. 

Thursday, December 15 
Boulevard Ensemble Studio Studio; Hilarious Broadway Smash 
'Rounding Third' (a Milwaukee premiere) opens this evening, runs 
thru Jan.14. FMO (414) 744-5757 or www.boulevardtheatre.corn 

Saturday, December 17 
Madison Gay Video Club: 8 pm Queer As Foil( -Saying Goodbye, Regarding 
Billy & French Connection (608) 244-8675 (eve) or www.mgvc.org
Miltown Kings perform this evening at the Miramar Theater, Milw: 
Very Dirty Christmas Show. Doors opoen 9 pm, $6 cover. 18 & up 

Wednesday, December 21 
BESTD HIV testing @ Midtone Spa, Milw., 7-10 pm 

Saturday, December 24 
Harbor Room (Milw.) regular hours today (Christmas eve buffet); 
open Christmas day at 2 p.m. 

Sunday, December 25 - Merry Chrismas! 

Thursday, December 29 
A Talent to Amuse, with Gary Briggle as Noel Coward (Jamie 
Johns on piano) opens this evening at the Skylight Opera Theatre 
(Broadway Theatre Center, 158 N. Broadway, Milwaukee) and runs 
thru Jan. 8. Tickets etc.: (414) 291-7800 or www.skylightopera.cona 

Saturday, December 31- New Year's Eve 
Harbor Room (Milw.) Open 43 consecutive hours till 2am on Jan. 2! 
Positive Voice New Year's Eve Gala: Liberty Hall Banquet & 
Conference Center, Kimberly. FMO & ticket details (920) 435-4404 

Wednesday, January 4 
Harbor Room (Milw.) STD testing 9pm-lam 

Tbesday, January 10 
BESTD HIV testing @ Midtowne Spa, Milw., 6-9 pm 

Monday, January 23 
BESTD HIV testing @ Midtowne Spa, Milw., 7-10 pm 

Friday, January 27 
Skylight Opera Theatre (Milw., 158 N. Broadway / Cabot 
Theatre) The Tragedy of Carmen opens today & runs thru Feb. 12; 
tickets - (414) 291-7800 or www.skylightopera.com 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS a DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

AUVIENTU ts 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 
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'City 
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Get Quest delivered to your 
door for the cost of postage 
10 Issues for $12.00 or 20 issues for $24.00 

Send a check or money order with your address to 

ST Zip 

Quest P.O. Box 510666 Milwaukee, WI 53203 or 
Quest P.O. Box 1969 Green Bay, WI 54305 

Subscription questions? 800-578-3785 
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Holiday Punch 2005 is habit forming! 
Be careful! The 27th edition of 

Dale Gutman's Holiday Punch is 
coming to Off The Wall Theatre, and 
word is it's habit forming. This east 
paced, infamous holiday concoction of 
comedy and music which started at the 
Skylight Theatre twenty-eight years 
ago, is one of Milwaukee's oldest 
Christmas traditions. Gutman and 
company satirically visit the events of 
the past year, the hype and hyperten-
sion of the season, and have fun with 
film and television parodies. This 
year's show is no exception. 

The 40th anniversary of "The Sound of Music" and the release of a new dvd, inspires an off the 
wall sketch of "deleted scenes" from this famous musical. The completion of the Stars Wars saga is 
the basis for a rendition of "Send in the Clones." Gutzman and gang explore some new and far out 
Christmas gifts, show us bizarre Christmas customs in Norway and Mexico, and do their take on the 
hit tv show Crocodile Hunter. The entire audience gets in on the act when the song "Home" is per-
formed with sound effects and a wealth of unusual props. And the Holiday Punch gang do their own 
version of the hit show "Grease" called "Lard!" 

Musical moments in this 2005 edition will include; Celebration, Sleigh Ride, I Saw Mommy 
Kissing Santa Claus, Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas, two original Christmas tunes penned 
just for the show, and much more. 

The cast for this year's comedy and music insanity consists of Mary Henricksen, Karl Miller, 
Sharon Rise, Lawrence I iiksxsavage, Kristen Pagenkopf, Jeremy Welter, Heidi Woelhck, Samantha, as 
well as technical director David Roper and Gutzman himself. The music director will be Chris Wezalek. 

Holiday punch entrenches itself at the Off The Wall Theatre for performances on Dec. 
14,15,16,17,18, 29 30, and Two shows on New Years Eve. 
Shows Wed. and Thurs. at 7:30 Fri. and Sat. at 8:00 and Sun. at 4:30 
(New Years Eve shows at 8:00 and 10:30) tickets: $22-$26. New Years Show $30 

Milwaukee Sales 

414-418-4512 

P.O. Box 510666 
Milwaukee,WI 53203 

0 Outside Milwaukee 
800-578-3785 

Production & Printing 
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 

E Mail for News, releases, calendar, ads 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 
Publisher: Mark Mariucci (ZA) 
Contributors: NEWS: INT Fitzpatrid., 
Dan Poss,lanieStedelberg &Stew 
Vargas Arts Glumns:Glen Bishop rain) 
Leather Colann:leff fibs 
Production: Man Marian WO 

PhotoTaPhY: Steve Vargas. 
Mike Fitzpatrick , Za,Tony firschards 

Advertising Milwleddy 
Statewide: Mark VA) 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Greg, Lori, Marti, Jeremy, Andy, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and businesses that cater to the 
LW community. Quest' 2005 Ai 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son or business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's sexual 
orientation. All copy, text photo-
graphs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
secured the proper consent for use. 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any & 
all liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 
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Dale Gutman's Holiday Punch is
coming to Off The Win Theatre, and
word is it's hal]it foming. This fast
paced, infamous holiday concoction of
comedy and music whicli started at the
Skylight Theatre twenty-eight years
ago, is one of Milwaukee's oldest
Christmas traditions. Gutzman and
company satirically visit the events of
the past year, the hype and hyperten-
sion of the season, and have fun with
film and television parodies.  This
year's show is no exception.

The 40th anniversary of "The Sound of Music" and the release of a new dvd, inspires an off the
wall sketch of "deleted scenes" from this famous musieal. The completion of the Stars Wars saga is
the basis for a rendidon of "Send in the Clones." Gutzman and gang explore some new and far out
Christmas gifts, show us bizane Christmas customs in Norway and Mexico, and do their take on the
hit tw show Clocodi]e Hunter. The entire audience gets in on the act when the squg "Home" is per-
formed with sound effects and a wealth of Linusua] props.  And the Hdiday Punch gang do their own
version of the hit show "Grease" called  "Ind!"

Musical moments in this 2005 edition will include; Celebration, Sleigh RIde, I Saw Mormy
Kissing Santa aaus, Have Yourself a Meny Little Christmas, two original airis[mas tunes permed
just for the show, and much more.

The cast fu this year's comedy and music irmnity consists of Mary kenricksap Kan Mnler,
Sharon Rise, Lawrence hitsasavage, REsten Pagenkap£ Jeremy Welter, Htidi Wcelllck, Samandra, as
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THE AMENDMENT BATTLE BEGINS ANEW 
Nearly Seven Hundred Pack Sole Public Hearing November 29 
Madison - If the Republican strategists 

spearheading the so-called "Wisconsin 
Marriage Amendment" thought they might 
slip the required second passage of the bill 
under the holiday radar, they likely were 
surprised by the overwhelming turnout for 
the legislation's sole public hearing 
November 29 here. 
Hundreds of people jammed into the joint 

Judiciary Committee hearing at the Capitol 
to argue over whether the Wisconsin 
Constitution should be amended to ban all 
legal recognition of unmarried couples 
regardless of sexual orientation. A total of 
678 people either registered their opinion or 
spoke about the amendment during the 
seven hour marathon session. 

Tension at the hearing was evident even 
before testimony began. At the close of the 
Pledge of Allegiance, which ends with the 
line "with liberty and justice for all," amend-
ment opponents shouted the last two words. 

Rhetoric from the amendment's support-
ers certainly did nothing to ease such feel-
ings. Long-term committed gay couples 
were characterized as "sexual terrorists" by 
one supporter, while another claimed same 
sex marriage would lead to bestiality. 

One comment by an expert witness sup-
porting the amendment took nearly every-
one, even backers, by surprise. Marquette 
Law School professor Christopher Wolf 
stated "It's absurd to say everybody should 
be treated equally," which prompted strong 
follow-ups by Senate committee members 
Tim Carpenter (D-Milwaukee) and Fred 
Risser (D-Madison). 
The centerpiece testimony for amendments 

supporters came from Family Research 
Institute of Wisconsin Executive Director 
Julaine Appling, who piled a three foot high 
stack of petitions to her side as she began her 
comments. The pile contained 56,000 signa-
tures of citizens supporting the amendment 
according to Appling. However, the number 
was also about two-thirds of 75,000 support-
ers had touted they had obtained in numer-
ous press releases and interviews in the last 
several months. 

One interesting no-show on the support-
ers' side at the hearing was long-time anti-
gay activist Ralph Ovadal. Apparently 
Ovadal's name had been submitted as a 
pro-amendment speaker but he failed to 
respond when he was repeatedly called to 

testify by the committee. 
Amendment opponents, however, far out-

numbered supporters. At 4:47 PM commit-
tee co-chair Dave Zein (R-Eau Claire) said 
there were no pro-amendment speakers left 
to testify. Though two or three added their 
names to the list after the announcement, 
the committee heard only opinions against 
the amendment for the final two hours. 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

The highlight of the opposition to the 
amendment came in the testimony of Richard 
Taylor and Ray Whey. Taylor and Vahey are 
a Milwaukee couple who are in a 49-year 
committed relationship and were closeted 
about their union until earlier this year. 

Vahey told the committee the impact of 
the pair's inability to have their relationship 
legally recognized: "Our taxes have been 
higher for 49 years, because we cannot file 

jointly," he said. "Richard couldn't get med-
ical, dental, long term care or pension 
option from my last job. The survivor of us 
has no right to the other's Social Security. 
We are beneficiaries of our IRAs, but we 
cannot own them. Our estates will be taxed 
at higher rates." 

Vahey also noted that his partner was a 
World War ll veteran who fought in the bat-
tle of Okinawa. "He needs no lecture on 
patriotism or values - family or otherwise." 
"Others in our community face attempts to 

deprive them of their jobs, their homes and 
even their children, or to prevent them from 
adoption," Vahey continued. "In thousands 
of ways our dignity is attacked, and our 
very humanity and right to exist are ques-
tioned. As the old song goes, 'They curse us 
just for being what we are.'" 

One of the most chilling moments of the 
day came when Michael Thomas, a 
Manitowoc Count Health and Family 
Services administrator, choked back tears 
as he recounted what happened after his 
late partner was shot in front of him 
because he was gay. Thomas testified that 
he was not allowed to be at his partner's 
side as he died in the hospital. "He died 
alone in a room with me peering through 
the glass because they wouldn't let me be 
with him," Thomas said. "After 20 years 
with my current partner, I don't want the 
same thing to happen again." 
Reverend Kurt Anderson of Christians For 

Equality told the committee the amend-

Family Research Institute of 
Wisconsin Executive Director 

Julaine Appling, 
Photo credit 
Steve Vargas 

One of Glenn's all-time favorite films is 
Francis Ford Coppola's "Peggy Sue Got 
Married," which starred Kathleen Tumer as 
the forty-something title character who col-
lapses at her 25th high school reunion and 
when she comes to, finds herself decades 
younger, once again a high school senior 
and possessing a steely determination not to 
make the same mistakes. 

As if tearing a page from Coppola's script, 
first-time director Mark Moody had crafted his 
own time travel fantasy in "Almost Normal." 

Brad Jenkins, a 40-year-old gay man, 
might be an outwardly successful professor, 
still looking ever-so youthful and happily 
blessed with a loving family. Yet Brad 
remains single, decidedly unfulfilled and 
totally depressed after one of his students tries 
to set Brad up with his Dad. Following one of 
those nightmarish family get-togethers, Brad 
drunkenly takes off in his father's recently 
restored vintage car and promptly crashes 
into a tree. Much like Turner's "Peggy Sue," 
Brad (J. Andrew Keitch) wakes up in the past, 
his past in fact, yet a past with one very big 
difference: homosexuality is the norm and 

"breeders" must hide their love. 
An interesting premise, thinks Glenn and 

so too does Brad who is initially delighted to 
now be part of the majority. 

Moody, who doubles as screenwriter, has 
some fun moments early on offering humor-
ous snapshots of this altered reality. Here is 
Brad deeply confused over his parents and 
their same-sex partners. There is Brad daz-
zled to see boy couples and girl couples mak-
ing out on the high school lawn. And how 
heart-warming is it to see Roland (rim 
Hammer), the boy Brad had lusted after for 
so very long, now become his boyfriend. 

At this point, "Almost Normal" seemed, 
to Glenn anyway, almost perfect. Then 
writer/director Moody throws Brad — not to 
mention the rest of us romantic moviegoers 
— one giant curve ball: Brad becomes 
straight. Yup, straight. Well, that's some-
thing of a head scratcher. 

Brad falls truly, madly, deeply in love 
with Julie (Joan Laukner), his high school 
best friend and suddenly Brad is once again 
living life in the shadows, sneaking off to a 
breeder bar to make out with his girlfriend. 

Buy it, rent it or 
forget it... 

Moody's debut film might have a serious 
message at heart but the director wisely 
keeps the tone light and comic. J. Andrew 
Keitch in his film debut has his work cut 
out for him in the pivotal role of Brad. 
Although his Brad is initially likeable 
enough, he simply can't make his con-
version to breeder status quite believable. 
One also wishes that Moody was some-
what more adept at dialogue — all too 
often teachers and students sound exactly 
alike. Nevertheless, "Almost Normal" is 
almost certainly worthwhile viewing this 
holiday season. 

Just the facts... 
"Almost Perfect" has a running time of 
just over 90 minutes and is in English. 
DVD is available with an SRP: $24.95. 
DVD extras include deleted scenes, cast 
interviews, outtakes and a somewhat dis-
appointing photo gallery that is devoid of 
any shirtless boy photos. 

Except that in the opposite world, should-
n't the formerly straight Julie — who in the 
future married Brad's brother — have turned 
into a lesbian? Just asking? 

Ultimately Brad must somehow go "back 
to the future" and Moody cleverly comes up 
trumps with an ending that will likely make 
most moviegoers forget some of the film's 
more bizarre anomalies. 
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THE AMENDMENT BATTLE BEGINS ANEW
Nearly Seven Hundred Pack Sole Public Hearing November 29
Madison - If the Republican strategists

spearheading  the  sorcalled  "Wisconsin
Marriage Amendment" thought they might
slip the required second passage of the bin
under the  holiday  radar,  they  likely were
surprised by the overwhelming turnout for
tlie    legislation's    sole    public    hearing
November 29 here.

Hundreds of people jammed into the joint
Judiciary Committee hearing at the Capitol
to   argue   over  whether  the  Wisconsin
Constintion should be amended to ban all
legal  recognition  of  unmarried  couples
regardless of sexual orientation. A total of
678 people either registered their opinion or
spoke  about  the  amendment  during  the
seven hour marathon session.

Tension at the hearing was evident even
before testinony began. At the close of the
Pledge of AlleSance, which ends with the
line "with liberty and justice for all," amend-
ment opponents shouted the last t`ro words.

Rhetoric from the amendment's support-
ers certainly did nothing to ease such feel-
ings.  Ilong-ten  committed  gay  couples
were characterized as "sexual terrorists" by
one supporter, while another claimed same
sex marriage would lead to bestiality.

Cine comment by an expert witness sup-
por(ing the amendment took nearly every-
one, even backers, by surprise.  Marquette
Law  School  professor  Christopher  Wolf
stated "It's absurd to say everybody should
be treated equally," which prompted strong
follow-ups by Senate committee members
Tim  Calpenter  @-Milwaukee)  and  Fred
Risser @-Madison).
The centerpiece testimony for amendments

supporters   came   from   Family   Research
Institute  of  Wiscousin  ExecLitive  Director
Julaine Appling, who piled a three foot high
stackofpetitionstohersideasshebeganher
comments. The pile contained 56,000 signa-
tures of citizens supporting the amendment
according to Appling. However, the number
was also about tworthirds of 75,000 suppor(-
ers had touted they had obtained in numer-
ous press releases and interviews in the last
several months.

Cue interesting no-show on the suppor(-
ers' side at the hearing was long-time anti-
gay   activist   Ralph   Ovadal.  Apparently
Ovadal's  name  had  been  submitted  as  a
pronmendment  speaker  but  he  faded  to
respond when he was repeatedly called to

testfty by the committee.
Amendment opponents, however, far out-

numbered supporters. At 4:47 PM commit-
tee ocLchair Dave Zein (R-Eau aaire) said
there were no pro-amendment speakers left
to testify. Though two or three added their
names to the hst after the announcement,
the committee heard only opinions against
the amendment for the final two hours.

The  highlight  of  the  oppusition  to  the
amendmentcameinthetestimonyofRichard
Taylor and Ray Vchey. Taylor and Vchey are
a  Milwaukee  couple  who  are  in  a  49-year
committed  relationship  and  were  closeted
about their union until eahier this year.

Vchey  told the committee the impact of
the pair's inability to have their relationship
legally  recognized:  "Our taxes have been
higher for 49 years, because we cannot file

jointly," he said. "Richard couldn't get ned-
ical,  dental,   long  term  care  or  pension
option from my last job. The survivor of us
has no right to the other's Social Security.
We are beneficiaries of our IRAs, but we
cannot own them. Our estates will be taxed
at higher rates."

Vchey  also noted that his partner was a
World War 11 veteran who fought in the bat-
tle  of Okinawa.  "He  needs no  lecture on
patriotism or values - family or otherwise.""Others in our community face attempts to

deprive them of their jobs, their homes and
even their children, or to prevent them from
adoption," Vchey continued. ``In thousands
of ways  our  dignity  is  attacked,  and  our
very humanity and right to exist are ques-
tioned. As the old song goes, `They curse us
just for being what we are."

One of the most chiming moments of the
day   came   when   Michael   Thomas,   a
Manitowoc   Count   Health   and   Family
Services administrator,  choked back tears
as  he  recounted  what  happened  after  his
late   partner  was` shot   in   front  of  him
because he was gay. Thomas testified that
he was not allowed to be at his pamer's
side  as  he  died  in  the  hospital.  "He  died
alone in a room with me .peering through
the glass because they wouldn't let me be
with  hin," Thomas said.  "After 20 years
with  my cunent partner,  I  don't want  the
same thing to happen again."
Reverend Kur( Anderson of Christians For

Equality  told  the  committee  the  amend-

One of Glerm's an-tine favorite films is
Francis  Ford  Cappola's  "Peggy  Sue  Got
Married," which starred Kathleen T\imer as
the forty-something title character who col-
lapses at her 25th high school reunion and
when she comes to, finds herself decades
younger, once again a high school   senior
and possessing a steely determination not to
make the same mistakes.

As if tearing a page from Coppola's script,
filst-timedirectorMarkMoodyhadonftedhis
own time hovel fantaey in "Almost Ninal."

Brad Jenkins,  a 40-yearold gay man,
might be an outwardly successful professor,
still  looking  ever-so  youthfiil  and  happily
blessed   with   a   loving   family.   Yet   Brad
remains   single,   decidedly   unfulfiLled   and
totallydepressedafteroneofhisstudentstries
to set Brad xp with his Dad. Following one of
those nightmarish funily get-togethers, Brad
drunkenly  takes  off in  his  father's  recently
restored  vintage  car  and  promptly  crashes
into a tree. Much like Tuner's "Peggy Sue,"
Brad(J.AndrewKeitch)wakesupinthepast,
his past in fact, yet a past with one very big
difference:  homosexuality  is  the  mom  and

"breeders" must hide their love.

An interesting premise, thinks Glerm and
sotoodoesBradwhoisinitianydelightedto
now be part of the majority.

Mbody, who doubles as screenwriter, has
some fun moments early on offering humor-
ous snapshots of this altered reality. Here is
Brad deeply  confLised over his parents and
their same-sex partners. There is Brad daz-
Zledtoseeboycouplesandgivlcouplesmak-
ing out on the high school lawn. And how
heart-warming  is  it  to  see  Roland  (Iie
Hammer), the boy Brad had lusted after for
so very long, now become his boyfriend.

At this point, "Almost Normal" seemed,
to  Glenn   anyway,   almost  perfect.  Then
writel./director Moody throws Brad - not to
mention the rest of us romantic moviegoers
--   one   giant   curve   ball:   Brad   becomes

straight.  Yup,  straight.  Well,  that's  some-
thing of a head scratcher.

Brad falls truly, madly, deeply in love
with Julie (Joan If ukner), his high school
best ffiend and suddenly Brad is once again
living life in the shadows, sneaking off to a
breeder bar to make out with his girlfriend.
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Except that in the opposite world, should-
n't the formerly straight Julie - who in the
future married Brad's brother -have tuned
into a lesbian? Just asking?

UltimatelyBradmustsomehowgo`foack
to the future" and Moody cleverly comes up
trumps with an ending that will likely make
most moviegcers forget some of the film's
more bizarre anomahes.
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piece of Milwaukee's downtown theater district, a magnificent 
example of architecture of another time and era that serves per-
formers and audiences of the 21st century as it did at the turn of the 
20th century. The Pabst Theater, a National Historic Landmark, stands 
on the northwest corner of Wells and Water streets in downtown 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

The cost of the tour will be $4 per person. To participate either call 
Raymond Konz- Krzyminsid at 414-617 1152 or join the group by 
10:45 a.m. on the the day of the tour. 

MILWAUKEE WAVE HOSTS LGBT 
NIGHT DECEMBER 9 

Milwaukee - The city's world champion professional indoor 
soccer team the Milwaukee Wave will hold a LGBT night Friday, 
December 9 at the U.S. Cellular Arena here. The evening will 
begin with the Wave's hosting the Philadelphia Kboc. 

Following the match, there will be a free one hour concert fea-
turing humorist and musician Pat McCurdy. McCurdy, who has 
recorded seven albums, performs with such energy and charisma 
that he can be compared to the cast of "Who's Line is it Anyway" 
wrapped u in one crazy man. McCurdy's infectious and danceable 
songs range over such off-kilter themes as driving in reverse or the 
relationship between sex and beer. 

Wave tickets typically range from $12-20 each. Individuals call-
ing 414-224-9283 and asking for the "LGBT (and Straight Ally) 
Special" will receive $16 seats for $10. 

RECORD-BREAKING HOLLY JOLLY 
FOLLY NETS $80,000 FOR ARCW 
Milwaukee - ARCW's 10th annual Jolly Holly Folly held 

Tuesday, November 29 at the Milwaukee Center Arboretum saw 
record attendance and a special donation that netted the agency 
about $80,000, according to unofficial estimates provided to 
Quest. Over 700 attendees sampled signature dishes from 23 of 
Milwaukee's finest restaurants and enjoyed the final dress rehears-
al performance of the comic farce "Laughing Stock" by the 
Milwaukee Repertory. 

Immediately prior to the start of the show, ARCW's Doug 
Nelson accepted at check for $50,000 from the Potawatomi 
Nation Foundation earmarked for housing in the Milwaukee 
area. "This generous donation will help ARCW in its goal of 
assuring no one living with AIDS will have to endure being 
homeless," Nelson said. 

"Our donors look forward to this event each year," ARCW Vice 
President of Development Dan Mueller noted. "It's a wonderful 
night out on the town." 

Restaurants included Cubanitas, La Perla, Ristorante Bartolotta 
and The Knick. The play, written by Charles Morey, is a hilarious 
backstage look into the world of the theatre. 

Pictures from the Folly are below. 
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Outwords Offers: 
2006 Calendars 

Gift Books, 
Gift Certificates, 
Movies fit Music, 

Holiday Cards Ei Ornaments 

Free Gift Wrapping 

Free Shipping on 
Purchases over $50 

and much more... 

Classic Moments 2006 Calendar: 
Judy Francesconi $14.95 

Sale Price: $12.75 (15% off) 

Dieux du Stade 2006 Calendar: 
French Rugby Players $37.95 

Sale Price: $33.25 (12.5% off) 

History of Gay America 
2006 Calendar $14.95 

Sale Price: $12.75 (15% off) 

Chi Chi LaRue's Warning 
Coffee Table Book $65.00 

Sale Price: $49.95 (25% off) 

Going for the Bronze: Still Bitter, More Baggage 
by Sloane Tanen $14.95 

Sale Price: $12.75 (15% off) 

And Tango Makes Three 
by Justin Richardson $14.95 

Sale Price: $12.75 (15% off) 

Oy Vey in a Manger : 
The Kinsey Sicks $16.98 

Sale Price: $14.50 (15% off) 

Christmas Songs: Diana Kral! $18.98 
Sale Price: $16.25 (15% off) 

The L Word Season 2 DVD $69.95 
Sale price: $52.50 (25% off) 

Almost Normal DVD $24.95 
Sale $20.95 (17.5% off) 

Hot & Flashy Energy Supply Kit $21.95 
Sale Price: $16.50 (25% off) 

Wanted : Girlfiend T-Shirt $18.95 
Sale Price: $15.25 (20% off) 
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2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 (414)963-9089 www.outwordsbooks.com 

piece of Milwaukee's downtown  theater district,  a  magnificent
example Of architecture of another time and era that serves per-
farmers and audiences Of the 21st cent`ny as it did at the ton of the
20th cennlly. The Padst Theater, a Nalonal mstoric Landmark, smds
on  the  northoma  corner  Of Weus  and  Water  strocts  in  downtown
Mflwackee,Vlisarfu

ThecostOfthetourwinbesOperpersolLTopartidpateei(hercall
Raymond Konz- KTzyminsld at 414rfel7 1152 or join the groap dy
10:45 a.in. on the the day Of the toi]r.

M[LVANV5EEV!cYEMH8°ESRTSLGBT
Mflwatike - The city's world champion professional indoor

sacoer team the Milwaukee Wave will hold a LGBI' night Friday,
December 9 at  the U.S.  Cenular Arena  here. The  evening will
begin with the Wave's hosthg the Philadelphia Kin.

Following the match, there will be a free one hour concert fea-
tting humorist and musician Pat Mccurdy. Mccurdy, who has
recorded seven albums, performs with such energy and charisma
thathecanbecomparedtothecastof"Who'slineisitAnyway"
wrapped u in one oozy man. Mccurdy's infectious and danceable
songsrangeoversuchoff-knterthemesasdrivinginrevelseorthe
relationship between sex and beer.

Wave tickets typically range from $12-20 each. hdividuals call-
ing 414-224-9283 and asking for the "LGBr (and Straight Ally)
Special" will receive $16 seats for $10.

RECORDIBREAKINC HOLLY JOLLY
FOLLY NETS $80,000 FOR ARCW
nmwauke - ARCW's loth annual Jolly Holly Fony held

Tuesday, November 29 at the Mflwaukee Center Arboretum saw
record attendance and a apecial donation that netted the ageney
about  $80,un,  according  to  unofficial  estinates  provided  to
Oz€esf. Over 700 attendees sampled signature dishes from 23 of
Milwaukee'sfinestrestaurantsandenjoyedthefina]dressrehears-
al  performance  of  the  comic  farce  "Laughing  Stock"  by  the
Milwaukee Repertory.

Immediately prior to the start of the  show, ARCW's Doug
Nelson  accepted  at  check  for  $50,000  from  the  Potawatohi
Nation Foundation eamarked for housing in the  Milwaukee
area. "This generous donation will help ARCW in its goal of
assuring no one living with AIDS will  have to endure being
homeless," Nelson said.

"Ourdonorslookforwardtothiseventcachyear,"ARCWVlce

President of Development Dan Mueller noted. "It's a wonderful
night out on the tour."

Restaurants included Cubanitas, Ia Perla, Ristorante BaTtolotta
and The Knick. The play, whtten by Charles Morey, is a hilarious
backstage look into the world of the theatre.

Pictu:res from the Foky are below.
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ment legislation effectively contradicts the 
First amendment of the U.S. Constitution. 
"For churches that have raised the bar from 
tolerance to acceptance, and encourage 
same-sex marriage, deserve to practice their 
religion equally and without government 
interference," Anderson said. "It is for this 
Legislature to preserve the separation of 
church and state for which our forefathers 
and foremothers fought with such courage." 

Prior to the committee hearing Action 
Wisconsin and Center Advocates jointly held 
a news conference that offered comments by 
Anderson, Taylor and Vahey. Statements 
were also made by Patrick Flaherty of Center 
Advocates, Janie Ocejo representing the 
Wisconsin Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence, Rev. David Dragseth of 
Milwaukee's Lake Park Lutheran Church 
and Madison couple Bill Briggs & Al 
Poliarco with their three children. 
Later in the day amendment opponents held 

an interfaith vigil in the Capitol rotunda, 
where workers were decorating the center-
piece two-story tall holiday tree. Both amend-
ment supporters and opponents took breaks 
from the hearing to watch the progress on the 
decorations which were barely started at the 

tify. Photo credit: Steve Vargas 

beginning of the day but nearly complete by 
the hearings 7 PM closing. 

The amendment legislation - known as 
AJR-67 in the Assembly and SJR-53 in the 
Senate - will first see a Senate vote that may 
occur as early as December 6. Strategists 
reportedly are seeking a quick vote in the 
upper body as there have been numerous 
hints of wavering support among 
Republican moderates, according to 

3rian9le would lifts to &Ai all tie 
entertainert in our 9ifii.conain fiority, sliAaw 

Capitol insiders. The Assembly vote is now 
not expected until 2006, possibly as late as 
February or March. Republicans there hold 
an overwhelming majority. 

If passed by both houses, the amendment 
will be on the November 2006 ballot, along 
with a gubernatorial vote, the re-election 
bid of U. S. Senator Herb Kohl and all the 
seats in the U.S. House of Representatives. 

Beja • Corky - Cody Domino - Greg Garrison - Loretta L' Amour 

Josie Lynn - Mark Madison - Natasha Marques - Sasha Mitchell 

DuWanna Moore - Neely 0 Nara - Walter Rhone - Alexis Winter 

51 tanki far maiginf it a great 4244:, 
and a great 4entlog tor %attain tarre‘i 

13% C. Mattagami - Illitwamkao • 414.3113.9412 • tatangLa-GaySIKC.ceigg 

A nearly packed house 
and a smooth pageant 
marks the 17th annual 
Miss Gay Wisconsin 
USofA Pageant run by 
this magazine (Quest). 
This year the pageant 
was produced by Kylie 
and Dan from Drag 
Depot.com and returned 
to Milwaukee where it 
started for the first time 
in 15 years. The winner 
pictured on our cover is 
Deja Vu and your First 
Alternate is Shannon 
Dupree. As usual it was 
a close pageant. Both 
will now compete this 
May in Dallas Texas at 
the national pageant. 
Prelim dates for next 
year are already being 
scheduled. 

Left: Neely Ohara 
brings home a national 
crown with the Miss 
United States title. She 
will be traveling country-
wide performing at state 
prelims all year. 
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First amendment of the U.S. Constitution.
"For chulches that have raised the bar from

tolerance  to  acoaptance,   and  encourage
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from the hearing to watch the progress on the
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the bearings 7 PM closing.
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AJR-67 in the Assembly and SJR-53 in the
Senate - will first see a Senate vote that may
occur as early as December 6.  Strategists
reportedly  are seeking a quick vote in the
upper body  as there have been numerous
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Republican    moderates,    according    to
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February or March. Republieans there hold
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with a gubernatorial vote,    the re-election
bid of U. S. Senator Herb Kohl and all the
seats in the U.S. House of Representatives.
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Corm his edgy, clever, insightful political 
folk originals at the cafe beginning at 7 PM. 
According to Weber's official biography, 

Barry fell in love with traditional folk 
music "in between drinking binges, rum 
orgies and frat orientations gone horribly 
awry."He became the folk music coordina-
nr of his college radio station, and worked 
as an intern for Smithsonian Folkways 
Recordings in 2002. 

Using the college radio studio, Weber 
' orded two CDs: Glorified Demos in 2001 
and "The Bush Song"..And Other Songs I 
Shouldn't Sing in 2003. Throughout 2002 
and 2003, Bany was a dedicated rally per-
former at several peace movements through-
out Wisconsin, leading crowds through self-
penned folk rewrites as well as many songs 
of his own. His two most popular originals, 
'The Bush Song" and "Talking Post-9/11 
Blues" peaked at #1 and #14 on the local 
CMJ radio charts, respectively. 
Barry relocated to Asheville, NC in 2003. 

He was theist place winner of the Fondy 
Acoustic Music Alliance (FAMA) Songwriting 
Contest in 2004. Earlier this year, he 
released his first new CD in two years: 
We'll All Get To Heaven If We Get God Drunk. 
Weber's website www.barryweber.net 
offers downloads of some of his most popu-

lar songs, including two versions of "The 
Bush Song" and "The Lord Loves A Faggot." 

Seating for the Weber concert will be open. 
For more information about Weber's appear-
ance, contact the Harmony Cafe at 920-734-
2233 or online at: vvww.harrnonycafe.org. 

MILWAUKEE LGBT COMMUNITY 
CENTER LAUNCHES VICTIM 

OUTREACHIADVOCACY PROGRAM 
Milwaukee - The Milwaukee LGBT 

Community Center's Anti-Violence Project 
expands its ability to support LGBT vic-
tims of crime with the hiring on a Victim 
Outreach/Advocate. The Advocate will be 
responsible for educating LGBT people 
about violent crimes such as domestic 
abuse and sexual assault through communi-
ty outreach efforts. In addition, the 
Advocate will work directly with victims of 
crime by providing telephone and in-per-
son crisis intervention; accompanying vic-
tims to the hospital and other appointments; 
serving as a liaison with service providers 
and offering information about resources. 
For more information about the Victim 
Outreach/Advocacy Program, contact 
Kathy Herbst at 414-271-2656 or via email 
at: kherbst@mkelgbt.org. 
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SAGE TO TOUR HISTORIC 
PABST THEATER 

Milwaukee - SAGE/Milwaukee mem-
bers and friends will have the opportunity 
to walk a one-hour tour of the city's his-
toric Pabst Theater Tuesday, December 13. 
The tour will begin at 11 AM at the Pabst 
Theater box office located in the 
Milwaukee Center and will include the fas-
cinating sets of the current production, "A 
Christmas Carol." 

The Pabst Theatre was built in 1895 by 
brewing magnate Captain Frederick Pabst, 
and designed by architect Otto Strack in the 
tradition of the great European opera hous-
es. Its opulent baroque interior includes an 
Austrian crystal chandelier, a staircase 
crafted from white Italian Carrara marble, 
and a proscenium arch, highlighted in gold 
leaf, framing the stage. 
The Pabst Theater rose from the ashes of 

a theater known as Das Neue Deutsche 
Stadt-Theater (The New German City 
Theater), which had been built by Pabst in 
1890. When informed of the fire while on 
vacation in Europe in 1895, Pabst reported-
ly cabled his staff to "rebuild at once!" In 
just eleven months, the theater was rebuilt. 

Today, The Pabst Theater is the center-

Celebrate your Life! 
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METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 1l am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

SOUTH AFRICAN SUPREME 
COURT BACKS GAY MARRIAGE 
Johannesburg - On a-continent where politicians, church lead-

ers and traditional figures often harshly condemn homosexuality, 
a South African lesbian couple who wanted to wed won the case 
for same-sex marriage in their nation's Constitutional Court here 
December 1. However gay activists who hoped for immediate 
weddings will have to wait. Instead of immediately legalizing 
same-sex marriages, the court gave Parliament a year to bring the 
country's marriage laws in line with its constitution. 

South Africa will now become only the 
fifth country to permit same-sex marriage. 

The landmark ruling ordered the 
Government to stop delaying legislation 
that would allow two Pretoria-based white 
Afrikaner lesbians, Marie Fourie and 
Cecelia Bonthuys, to marry. 
"The common-law definition of marriage 

is declared to be inconsistent with the con-
stitution and invalid to the extent that it 
does not permit same-sex couples to enjoy 
the status and the benefits coupled with 
responsibilities it accords heterosexual cou-
ples," judge Albie Sachs said. 

The Netherlands, Spain, Belgium and 
Canada are the only other countries to have 
legalized same-sex marriage. 
In Britain, civil partnerships for same-sex couples will become 
legal on December 21.. 
The Constitutional Court decision will require the definition of mar-

riage to be changed from a union between a man and a woman to a 
union between two persons. Last year, the Supreme Court of Appeal 
ruled in favor of the couple, declaring that the current law was dis-
criminatory. But they discovered that they were still unable to regis-
ter for a church wedding and petitioned the Constitutional Court. 

The judges of the Johannesburg-based court ordered the 
Government, by 10 votes to one, to amend the country's marriage 
laws within the next 12 months. The dissenting judge had wanted 
the decision to be implemented immediately. 

The court said that if parliament did not act, the legal definition of 
marriage would be automatically changed to include same-sex unions. 
The decision breaks an important taboo in Africa, where homosex-

uality is widely condemned and even outlawed in some countries. 
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By Mike Figpatrick 

Tx° Nigerians are facing the death penalty if convicted of sodomy. In 
neighboring Zimbabwe, President Robert Mugabe frequently attacks 
homosexuals and lesbians as worse than dogs and pigs. 

Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni has outlawed gay sex, 
declaring it to be against the order of nature. He recently ordered 
detectives to find gays and lock them up and charge them. 

South Africa's current constitution is among the most liberal in 
the world. It was the first country to outlaw discrimination against 
gays and lesbians. 

While the decision was welcomed by the nation's gay commu-
nity yesterday, some groups questioned the need to delay its imple-

mentation. "Why wait 12 months?" asked 
Thuli Madi, from the lesbian and gay rights 
group Behind the Mask. "If parliament does 
not do anything in 12 months, we can many 
anyway, so why not make it effective now?" 

In the wider South African community, 
however, the ruling has caused some dis-
quiet. Leading churches, in what is still a 
deeply conservative country, have called 
for a referendum on the issue. The African 
Christian Democratic Party called for an 
amendment to the constitution that would 
nullify the ruling. 
Same sex relations were decriminalized in 

South Africa only seven years ago and prej-
udice against gays is rife. This year, a min-

ister from the Dutch Reformed Church was defrocked because of 
his homosexuality. 

CALIFORNIA COURT RULES 
HIGH SCHOOLS CANNOT 
"OUT, GAY STUDENTS 

Los Angeles - A federal judge here ruled December 1 that 
a high school does not have the right to reveal a student's sex-
ual orientation without his or her permission. 

The American Civil Liberties Union brought the lawsuit on 
behalf of Charlene Nguon, a senior in Orange County's 
Garden Grove Unified School District, who claimed the prin-
cipal violated her privacy rights by telling her parents she was 
a lesbian after he disciplined her for being affectionate with 
her girlfriend. The school sought to have the lawsuit dis-
missed, but Judge James Selna of the U.S. District Court in the 
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fom  his  edgy,  clever,  insigivtful  political
±`olk originals at the cafe beginning at 7 PM.

According to Weber's official biography,
Barry  fell   in  love  with  traditional  folk
music  "in  between  drinking  binges,  rirm
3rries  and  flat orientations gone  horribly
awry.'He became the folk music coordina-
-or of his college radio station, and worked

as  an  intern  for  Smithsonian  Folkways
Recordings in 2002.

Using  the  college  radio  studio,  Weber
recorded t`ro CDs: Gforz:Sed Denas in 2001
•rrd "The Bush Song''..And Other Songs I
i:hoztha'f Sfrog  in  2co3.  Throughout  2002
and 2003, Bany was a dedicated rally per-
former at several peace movements through-
•ut Wisconsin, leading crowds through self-
permed folk re`whtes as wen as many songs
..f his own. His t`ro most popular originals,
`The  Bush  Song"  and  "Talking  Post-9/11

Blues"  pecked at #1  and #14  on  the  local
CMJ radio charts, respectively.
Barry relocated to Asheville, NC in 2cO3.

He  was   theist  place  winner  of  the   Fondy
Acoustic Music Alliance qAMA) Songwhthg
Contest   in   2004.   Earlier   this   year,   he
released  his  first  new  CD  in  two  years:
VI4e'llAllG6tI;oHeavenlfweGelGodbrunk.
Weber 's  website  www.barryweber.net
offers downloads of some of his most popu-

lar  songs,  including  two  versions  of `The
BushSong"and`ThelindI+]vesAFaggol"

Seathig for the Weber concert will be operL
For more infomation about Wcher's appear-
ance, contact the Harmony CIfe at 920-734-
2233 or online at: www.harmonycafe.oTg.

MiLWAUREE LGBT coMMUNnT
CENTER LAUNCHES VICTIM

OuTREACAVADvecAcy pROcRAM
Milwaukee  - The  Milwaukee  LGBT

Community Center 's Anti-violence Project
expands  its  ability  to  support  LGBT vic-
tins of crime with the hiring on a Victim
Outreach/Advocate. The Advocate will be
responsible  for  educating  LGBT  people
about   violent   crimes   such   as   domestic
abuse and sexual assault through commuhi-
ty    outreach    efforts.    In    addition,    the
Advocate will work directly with victims of
crime  by  providing  telephone  and  in-per-
son crisis intervention; accompanying vic-
tims to the hospital and other appointments;
serving as a liaison with service providers
and  offering  information  about  resources.
For  more  information  about  the  Victim
Outreach/Advocacy    Program,    contact
Kathy Herbst at 414-271-2656 or via email
at : kherbst@mkelgbt.ong.

SACE TO TOuR HisroRic
PABST THEATER

Milwaukee -  SAGE/Milwaukee mem-
bers and fiends win have the opportunity
to walk a one-hour tour of the city's   his-
toric Pabst Theater Tuesday, December 13.
The tour will begin at 11 AM at the Pabst
Theater    box    office    located    in    the
Milwaukee Center and will include the fas-
cinating sets of the current production, "A
Christmas Carol."

The Pabst Theatre was built  in  1895  by
brewing magnate Captain Frederick Pabst,
and designed by architect Otto Strack in the
tradition of the great European opera hous-
es. Its opulent baroque interior includes an
Austrian   crystal   chandelier,   a   staircase
craf(ed from white  Italian  Carrara marble,
and a proscenium arch, highlighted in gold
leaf, framing the stage.

The Pabst Theater rose from the ashes of
a  theater  known  as  Das  Neue  Deutsche
Stadt-Theater   (The   New   German   City
Theater), which had been built by Pabst in
1890. \h/hen infomied of the fire while on
vacation in Europe in 1895, Pabst reported-
ly cabled his staff to "rebuild at once!" In
just eleven months, the theater was rebuilt.

Tbday, The  Pabst Theater  is  the  center-

SOUTH AFRICAN SUPREME
COURT BACKS GAY MARRIAGE
Johannesburg - On a-continent where politicians, church lead-

ers and traditional figLires often harshly condemn homosexuality,
a South Affican lesbian couple who wanted to wed won the case
for same-sex marriage in their nation's Constitutional Court here
December  1.  However  gay  activists  who  hoped  for  immediate
weddings  will  have  to  wait.  Instead  of  immediately  legalizing
same-sex marriages, the cour( gave Pahiament a year to bring the
country's marriage laws in line with its constitution.

South Africa will now become only the
fifth country to permit same-sex marriage.

The   landmark   ruling   ordered   the
Government  to  stop  delaying  legisla(ion
that would allow two Pretoria-based white
Afrikaner   lesbians,   Marie   Fourie   and
Cecelia Bonthuys, to malTy.

"The Common-law definition of marriage

is declared to be inconsistent with the con-
stitution  and  invalid  to  the  extent  that  it
does not permit same-sex couples to enjoy
the  status  and  the  benefits  coupled  with
responsibilities it accords heterosexual cou-
ples," judge Albie Sachs said.

The  Netherlands,  Spain,  Belgium  and
Canada are the only other counties to have
legalized same-sex marriage.

TwoNigeriansarefacingthedeathpenaltyifconvictedofsodomy.In
neighboring Zimbabwe, President Rober( Mugabe frequently attacks
homosexuals and lesbians as worse than dogs and pigs.

Ugandan  President Yoweri  Museveni  has  outlawed  gay  sex,
declaring it to be against the order of nature. He recently ordered
detectives to find gays and lack them up and charge them.

South Afiica's current constitution is among the most liberal in
the world. It was the first country to outlaw discrimination against
gays and lesbians.

Whi)e the decision was welcomed by the nation's gay commu-
hity yesterday, some groups questioned the need to delay its imple-

In  Britain,  civil  partnerships  for  same-sex  couples win  become
legal on December 21..
The Constitutional Cour( decision will require the definition of mar-

riage to be changed from a union between a man and a woman to a
union between two persons. Ijast year, the Supreme Court of Appeal
ruled in favor of the couple, declaring that the current law was dis-
criminatory. But they discovered that they were still unable to regis-
ter for a church wedding and petitioned the Coustrfutional Court.

The  judges  of  the   Johannesburg-based   court   ordered   the
Government, by 10 votes to one, to amend the country's marriage
laws wi(hin the next 12 months. The dissenting judge had wanted
the decision to be implemented immediately.

The court said that if parljanent did not act, the legal definition of
marriage would be automatically changed to include same-sex unions.
The decision breaks an important taboo in Affica, whet.e homasex-

uality  is widely condemned and even outlawed in some  countries.

mentation. "Why wait  12 months?" asked
Thuli Madi, from the lesbian and gay rights
group Behind the Mask. "If pahiament dues
not do anything in 12 months, we can many
anyway, so why not make it effective now?"

In  the  wider South African  community,
however,  the  ruling  has caused  some  dis-
quiet.  Leading churches,  in what  is  still  a
deeply  conservative  country,  have  caued
for a referendum on the issue. The African
Christian  Democratic  P.arty  called  for  an
amendment to the constitution  that would
nullify the ruling.
Same sex relations were decriminalized in

South Africa only seven years ago and prej-
udice against gays is rife. This year, a min-

ister from the Dutch Reformed Church was defrceked because of
his homosexuality.

CALIFORNIA COURT RULES
HIGH SCHOOLS CANNOT``OUT'' GAY STUDENTS

Ijos Angeles -A federal judge here ruled December 1 that
a high school does not have the right to reveal a student's sex-
ual orientation without his or her permission.

The American  Civil  Liberties Union brought the  lawsuit on
behalf  of  Charlene   Nguon,   a   senior   in   Orange   County's
Garden Grove Unified School District, who claimed the prin-
cipal violated her privacy rights by telling her parents she was
a  lesbian  after  he  disciplined  her  for being  affectionate  with
her  girlfriend.  The  school  sought  to  have  the  lawsuit  dis-
missed, but Judge James Selna of the U.S. District Court in the
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Central District of California allowed the 
suit to move forward. 

"We are pleased that the court recog-
nized that the school does not have the 
automatic right to disclose a student's 
sexual orientation just because that stu-
dent is out of the closet to his or her 
friends at school," said Christine P. Sun, 
a staff attorney for the ACLU. "Coming 
out is a very serious decision that should 
not be taken away from anyone, espe-
cially from students who may be put in 
peril if they live in an unsupportive 
home." 

Nguon was repeatedly disciplined dur-
ing the 2004-05 school year by Santiago 
High School Principal Ben Wolf for dis-
playing affection for her girlfriend. The 
straight-A student was even suspended 
for a week and eventually asked to leave 
the school, which she did halfway 
through the spring semester of her junior 
year. Last summer, she was allowed to 
return to Santiago, but her disciplinary 
record has not yet been cleared. 

POPE'S ANTI-GAY AIDS DAY MESSAGE 
FOLLOWS "NO GAY PRIEST" DECREE 

Rome - Pope Benedict XVI's World 
AIDS Day message- released through 
Vatican officials - opposed the use of con-
doms, blamed gays for the spread of the 
disease, and praised the Catholic Church's 
efforts to combat HIV/AIDS. The anti-gay 
messages follows less than a week after 
the release of a "no gay priest" edict that 
has many Catholics around the United 
States in an uproar. 

Reminding Catholic's that the Church 
opposes the use of condoms, the Pope's 
World AIDS Day message said that only by 
restricting sex to within marriage can the 
disease be prevented. He also blamed gays, 
who he called a "pansexual culture that deval-
ues sexuality" for the spread of HIV/AIDS. 

However in a personal weekly address 
earlier, the Pope said he was encouraged by 
the Church's efforts to combat the disease, 
adding "I feel close to those sick from 
AIDS and their families, and I invoke for 
them the help and comfort of the Lord." 

Earlier this week the Vatican officially 
released heavily leaked decree on gay 
priests. The long awaited document ban-
ning gay men and those who "support gay 
culture" has sparked outrage and disgust 
from victim advocates, clergy and gay and 
lesbian rights groups. 

For months snippets of the documents have 
been leaked to the press, causing speculation 
as to how sweeping the ban will be and if it 
would officially have the pope's support. 
However, the document released left little 
room to wonder about any nuances. 
The statement claims that gay men and les-

bians are "objectively disordered" and the 
Church "cannot admit to the seminary or to 
holy orders those who practice homosexual-
ity, present deep-seated homosexual tenden-
cies, or support the so-called 'gay culture.'" 

The bishops, Episcopal Conferences and 
Superior Generals are charged with enforc-
ing this ban. Spiritual directors, who have a 
sacrosanct relationship with their seminari-

Jerrad J. Fenske, Artistic Director 
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the devastating effects it would have on families. Instead, they have 
chosen to play politics with the lives of real Wisconsinites by 
unveiling this mean-spirited, holiday season 'gift'. This amend-
ment would be the first in the history of Wisconsin to restrict, rather 
than protect, individual rights. Using the state constitution to single 
out a group of people for discrimination undermines respect for the 
constitution, laws and citizens of this state." 

Another danger the group outlined for the legislature is that the 
amendment's broad language - to ban any legal arrangement that 
is "substantially similar" to marriage - could result in numerous 
lawsuits as the state's courts struggle to determine what the 
amendment means. The language of the proposed Wisconsin 
amendment is similar to the language of constitutional amend-
ments passed in Nebraska and Michigan. The Nebraska amend-
ment was struck down as unconstitutional in federal court; the 
Michigan amendment spurred controversy and ongoing litigation 
over whether health insurance benefits already offered to domes-
tic partners violated that amendment. 

"The legislature has been warned, both by LATA and by its own 
Legislative Council, that this amendment, if it passes, will go far 
beyond restricting marriage. It will threaten the ability of gay citi-
zens to provide for their families, as well as impede the ability of the 
legislature and others to grant rights and benefits to domestic part-
ners in the future," said Packard, referring in part to a 2004 
Legislative Council memo concluding that litigation ultimately may 
be necessary to determine the amendment's impact on domestic 
partner benefits. "Despite these warnings, the sponsors continue to 
minimize the impact this amendment could have on Wisconsin 
families and on Wisconsin's legal system. The truth is that the lan-
guage is so broad and overreaching that it can be used to hurt fam-
ilies and children. By claiming otherwise, the amendment's sup-
porters are throwing sand in the eyes of Wisconsin voters." 

COMIC SINGERISONGWRITER BARRY 
WEBER IN CONCERT AT HARMONY CAFE 

Appleton - He's been dubbed "the Phil Ochs of the new mil-
lennium." The Fox Valley Scene identifies him as "that rare per-
former who can make audiences laugh while he educates them 
about the state of the world." The Des Moines Cityview concurs: 
"His tongue is sharp and lyrics clever...if he weren't singing, Weber 
would probably be writing for The Onion." And singer/songwriter 
Barry Weber will perform one night only - Monday, December 19 
- at the Harmony Cafe, 124 North Oneida Street here. 
The 24 year old Weber, a former Wauwatosa resident and a grad-

uate of UW-Oshkosh who now lives in North Carolina, will per-
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Central District of California allowed the
suit to move forward.

"We  are pleased that the  court recog-

nized that the school  does not have the
automatic  right  to  disclose  a  student's
sexual orientation just because that stu-
dent  is  out  of  the  closet  to  his  or  her
friends at school," said Christine P. Sun,
a staff attorney for the ACLU. "Coming
out is a very serious decision that should
not  be  taken  away  from  anyone,  espe-
cially from students who may be put in
peril   if  they   live   in   an   unsupportive
home.„

Nguon was repeatedly disciplined dur-
ing the 2004-05 school year by Santiago
High School Principal Ben Wolf for dis-
playing affection for her girlfriend. The
straight-A student  was  even  suspended
for a week and eventually asked to leave
the   school,   which   she   did   halfway
through the spring semester of her junior
year.  Irast  summer,  she  was  allowed  to
return  to  Santiago,  but  her  disciplinary
record has not yet been cleared.

POPE'S ANTI-GAY AIDS DAY MESSAGE
FOLLOWS ``NO GAY PRIES-P' DECREE

Rome -   Pope Benedict XVI's World
AIDS   Day   message-  released  through
Vatican officials - opposed the use of con-
doms, blamed gays for the spread of the
disease, and praised the Catholic Church's
efforts to combat HV/AIDS. The anti-gay
messages follows  less than  a week  after
the release of a "no gay priest" edict that
has  many  Catholics  around  the  United
States in an uproar.

Reminding  Catholic's  that  the  Church
opposes  the  use  of condoms,  the  Pope's
World AIDS Day message said that only by
restricting sex to within marriage can the
disease be prevented. He also blamed gays,
who he called a `Pansexual culture that deval-
ues sexuality" for the apread of lHV/AIDS.

However  in  a  personal weekly  address
earlier, the Pope said he was encouraged by
the Church's efforts to combat the disease,
adding  "I  feel  close  to  those  sick  from
AIDS and their families, and I invoke for
them the help and comfort of the Ilord."

Earlier  this week  the Vatican  officially
released  heavily  leaked  decree  on  gay
priests. The  long  awaited  document  ban-
ning gay men and those who "support gay
culture"  has  aparked  outrage  and  disgust
from victim advocates, clergy and gay and
lesbian rights groups.
For months snippets of the documents have

been leaked to the press, causing apeeulation
as to how sweeping the ban will be and if it
would  officially  have  the  pope's  support.
However,  the  document  released  left  lime
room to wonder about any nuances.
The statement clains that gay men and les-

bians  are  "objectively  disordered"  and  the
Chureh "cannot admit to the seminary or to
holy orders those who practice homosexual-
ity, present deep-seated homosexual tenden-
cies, or support the so<alled `gay culture."

The bishops, Episcopal Conferences and
Superior Generals are charged with enforc-
ing this ban. Spiritual directors, who have a
sacrosanct relationship with their seminari-

the devastating effects it would have on families.  Instead, they have
chosen  to  play  polities  with  the  lives  of real  Wisconsinites  by
unveiling this mean-spirited, holiday season  `Sft'.   This amend-
ment would be the first in the history of wisconsin to restrict, rather
than protect, individual rights. Using the state constitution to singe
out a group of people for discrinrination undermines reapect for the
constitution, laws and citizens of this state."
Another danger the group outlined for the lerislature is that the

amendment's broad language - to ban any legal arrangement that
is "substantially sinilar" to marriage - could result in numerous
lawsuits  as  the  state's  courts  strugde  to  determine  what  the
amendment  means.    The  langLiage  of the  proposed  Wisconsin
amendment is sinilar to the language of constitutional amend-
ments passed in Nebraska and Michigan.  The Nebraska amend-
ment was struck down as uncoustitutional  in federal court;  the
Michigan amendment spumed controversy and ongoing litigation
over whether health insurance benefits already offered to domes-
tic partners violated that amendment.

`The leSslature has been waned, both by IAHA and by its own

Legislative Council, that this amendment, if it passes, will go far
beyond restrieting marriage.  It will threaten the ability of gay citi-
zeus to provide for their families, as well as impede the ability of the
leSslature and others to grant rights and benefits to domestic part-
ners  in  the  future,"  said  Packard,  referring  in  par(  to  a  2cO4
I£SslativeCouncflmemoconcludingthatlitigationultinatelymay
be necessary to detemine the anendment's inpact on domestic
partner benefits. "Despite these warnings, the sponsors continue to
mininize  the  impact  this  amendment  could  have  on Wisconsin
families and on Wiscousin's legal system. The truth is that the lan-
guage is so broad and overreaching that it can be used to hur( fam-
hies and children.  By claining otherwise, the amendment's sup-
porters are throwing sand in the eyes of Wiscousin voters."

COMIC SINGER`SONCWRITER BARRY
WEBER IN CONCERT AT HARMONY CAFE

Appleton - He's been dubbed "the Phfl Ochs of the new mil-
lennium." The For V8//ey Scene identifies hin as "that rare per-
former who can make audiences laugh while he educates them
about the state of the world." The Des ^4Ofries a'Owiei.; concurs:
"Histongueisshalpandlyriesclever...ifheweren'tsingivg,Weber

would probably be whting for 772e Chofo»." And singer/soligwhter
Bany Weber will perfom one nicht only - Monday, December 19
- at the Hamony Chfe, 124 Nchh Oneida Street here.
The 24 year old Weber, a fomer Wauwatosa resident and a grad-

uate of UW-Oshkosh who now lives in Nor(h Carolina, will per-
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MIKE TATE NAMED "NO ON 
AMENDMENT" CAMPAIGN MANAGER 

Action WI, Center Advocates Hire Veteran Wisconsin Grassroots Organizer 
Madison — A day after over 700 peo-

ple packed a hearing on the constitution-
al ban on civil unions and marriage, 
Action Wisconsin and Center Advocates 
announced the hiring of an experienced, 
full-time campaign manager. Effective 
December 1, Mike Tate will lead the 
effort to defeat the amendment at the bal-
lot box in November 2006. 
"Mike Tate has a high level of experience, 

a strong background in Wisconsin politics, 
and fresh ideas. By hiring him, we are tak-
ing a major step forward in defeating the 
amendment in 2006," AW board president 
Tony Sheehan said. "He will build a 
tremendous campaign that mobilizes a 
majority of Wisconsin voters to oppose this 
harmful, far-reaching amendment." 

Tate has an extensive political resume 
in Wisconsin. In 2004, he oversaw one 
of the largest grassroots voter mobiliza-
tion efforts in Wisconsin political history 
as the deputy director of America 
Coming Together. Tate was also the state 
director for Governor Howard Dean's 
presidential campaign. In 2002, he 
worked as the state field director for 
Dane County Executive Kathleen Falk's 
gubernatorial bid and as a regional polit-
ical organizer for AFSCME council 40 
in the general election. Tate has worked 
for the Democratic Party of Wisconsin 
and is a former national vice-president of 
the College Democrats of America. 

"Wisconsin will be the first state in the 
nation to defeat a constitutional ban on civil 
unions and marriage, and I'm excited to 
lead the effort," Tate told Quest. "This 
effort is critical for families in Wisconsin, 

families across the nation, and everyone 
who is tired of the way these amendments 
are being used to divide our country. 
Wisconsinites will draw a line in the sand 
next November and send a powerful mes-
sage that they stand squarely for fairness 
and equality for all our citizens." 

88°Paed 
and written by Mike Fitpatrick 

The proposed ban on civil unions and mar-
riage must still clear the required second 
vote in the state Legislature. Although 
Action Wisconsin and the Milwaukee-
based Center Advocates have been work-
ing hard for over a year to pressure key 
lawmakers, it seems likely the amendment 
will pass the Legislature and be sent to a 
statewide vote. 
Action Wisconsin is the statewide advo-

cacy organization for lesbian, gay, bisex-
ual, and transgender people and their 
families. The group has built a partner-
ship for the campaign with Center 
Advocates, the equal rights group based 
in the Milwaukee LGBT Community 
Center. 
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WISCONSIN LAWYERS 
OPPOSE ANTI-

MARRIAGE AMENDMENT 
Group Cites Court 

Rulings Overturning Similar 
"Flawed Language" In Other States 

Madison -Lawyers Against the 
Amendment (LATA), a group of attorneys 
and legal scholars across Wisconsin, 
responded with concern for Wisconsin 
families when a committee of the state 
legislature announced over the holiday 
weekend that it will hold hearings tomor-
row on a proposed state constitutional 
amendment that would prohibit domestic 
partnerships and civil unions for all 
Wisconsin citizens, and would ban mar-
riage for same-sex couples. 

"Wisconsin statutes already limit mar-
riages to opposite-sex couples," explained 
Tamara Packard, civil rights attorney and 
co-founder of LATA. Earlier this year, 
LATA sent letters signed by over 345 
lawyers and scholars statewide to members 
of the legislature cautioning that the pro-
posed amendment goes well beyond limit-
ing marriage to heterosexual couples, and 
endangers Wisconsin families by jeopardiz-
ing existing legal protections in the areas of 
estate planning, family, criminal and consti-
tutional law. LATA warned that the pro-
posed amendment could threaten the well 
being of a large number of children with 
same-sex parents in Wisconsin because it 
would render uncertain the legal arrange-
ments their parents make to ensure that both 
parents will be responsible for raising the 
children, to dispose of property, and to make 
health care decisions within the families. 
"It was our hope," said Packard, "that the 

legislature would take seriously its role in 
safeguarding the rights of all hard-working, 
tax-paying Wisconsin families, and drop the 
proposed amendment once they understood 
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ans, according to theologian Mary Hunt, are ordered to discourage 
gays from seeking ordination. 
Seminary visits, which began in September, give the church a 

means of enforcing the ban. It is clear that the ban applies to gay 
men but it is more confusing as to what supporters of "gay culture" 
may mean, Emory University religion professor Mark Jordan said. 
"It's an attempt at mind control," claimed Harry Knox, director 

of the religion and faith programs at the Human Rights Campaign 
foundation. "It's an attempt to cut off debate about the issue. It 
seeks to silence seminarians and priests who are coming to under-
stand that gay people should be fully included in the lives of the 
church. It could apply to straight priests as well." 

GAY REPUBLICAN CONGRESSMAN 
WILL NOT SEEK RE-ELECTION 

Phoenix - Arizona Republican 
Congressman Jim Kolbe, 63, is calling it 
quits after 11 terms in the House. Kolbe 
made headlines in 1996 as the first mem-
ber of his party's delegation in Congress to 
acknowledge being gay. In announcing his 
decision not to run, Kolbe said that he was 
confident that he could have won re-elec-
tion, but that it was time that he and his 
district "walk down different paths." 

Kolbe was given a speaking slot at the 2000 Republican National 
Convention in Philadelphia. Even though he was addressing trade 
issues, not LGBT concerns, the spotlight on him infuriated the reli-
gious right in the party. Fundamentalist members of the Texas del-
egation stood and turned their back on Kolbe as he spoke. 

Joe Solmonese, president of the Human Rights Campaign, 
praised Kolbe's public service, saying that with Democratic 
Representatives Tammy Baldwin of Wisconsin and Barney Frank 
of Massachusetts, "he sends a message of hope to LGBT young 
people that any American can achieve their dreams regardless of 
sexual orientation." He said Kolbe was "instrumental in overturn-
ing the ban on domestic partner benefits for District of Columbia 
government employees." 

Patrick Guerriero, president of the Log Cabin Republicans, said 
Kolbe "never wavered in making a conservative case that all 
Americans should be treated equally regardless of sexual orienta-
tion," and cited his opposition to the federal anti-gay marriage 
amendment and his contributions to fighting the global AIDS pan-
demic. Kolbe was chair of the House Appropriations subcommit-
tee on foreign operations, controlling US foreign aid. He has not 
announced future plans. 

LAST FRENCH "PINK TRIANGLE" 
HOLOCAUST SURVIOR DIES 

Paris - Pierre Seel, the last known surviving French gay victim 
of the Nazi concentration camps, died at the age of 82 in Paris 
November 25. Seel's story was featured in the award-winning doc-
umentary about the Pink Triangles, the homosexual victims of 
Nazi repression, "Paragraph 175." In the film Seel recounted his 
arrest and torture for being gay which included his multiple rapes, 
and being sodomized with a wooden stake. Seel also described 
how the Nazis fed his lover to be eaten by dogs before his eyes. 

According to blogger Doug Ireland, when Alsace-Lorraine was 
annexed by the Germans in 1940, the Nazis systematically began 
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lvIIKE TATE NAMED ``NO ON
AMENDMENT" CAMPAIGN MANAGER

Action WI, CenterAdvocates Hire Veteran Wisconsin Gras§rootsOrganizer
Madison - A day after over 700 peo-

ple packed a hearing on the constitution-
al  ban  on   civil   unions   and   marriage,
Action Wisconsin and Center Advocates
announced the hiring of an experienced,
full-time  campaign  manager.    Effective
December  1,  Mike  Tate  will  lead  the
effort to defeat the amendment at the bal-
lot box in November 2006.
"Mike Tate has a high level of experience,

a strong background in Wiscousin politics,
and fresh ideas. By hiring hin, we are tak-
ing a    major step forward in defeating the
amendment in 2006," AW board president
Tony   Sheehan   said.   "He   will   build   a
tremendous   campaign   that   mobilizes  a
majority of Wisconsin voters to oppose this
harmful, far-reaching amendment."

Tate  has  an  extensive political  resume
in  Wisconsin.  In  2004,  he  oversaw  one
of the largest grassroots voter mobiliza-
tion efforts in Wisconsin political history
as   the   deputy   director   of   America
Coming Together. Tate was also the state
director  for  Governor  Howard  Dean's
presidential   campaign.    In   2002,   he
worked  as  the   state  field  director  for
Dane County Executive Kathleen Falk's
gubernatorial bid and as a regional polit-
ical  organizer for AFSCME  council  40
in the general election. Tale has worked
for  the  Democratic  Party  of Wisconsin
and is a former national vice-president of
the College Democrats of America.

"Wisconsin will be  the  first  state  in the

nation to defeat a constitutional ban on civil
unions  and  marriage,  and  I'm  excited  to
lead  the  effort,"  Tale  told  gwesf.  "This
effor( is critical for families in Wisconsin,

families  across  the  nation,  and  everyone
who is tired of the way these amendments
are   being   used   to   divide   our  country.
Wisconsinites will draw a line in the sand
next November and send a  powerful mes-
sage  that  they  stand  squarely  for  fairness
and equality for all our citizens."

The proposed ban on civil uhious and mar-
riage  must  still  clear  the  required  second
vote   in   the   state   Legislature.  Although
Action   Wisconsin   and   the   Milwaukee-
based Center Advocates have been work-
ing  hard  for  over  a  year to pressure  key
lawmakers, it seems likely the amendment
will  pass  the  Legislature  and be  sent to a
statewide vote.
Action Wisconsin is the statewide advo-

cacy organization for lesbian, gay, bisex-
ual,   and   transgender  people   and  their
families.  The  group  has  built  a  partner-
ship   for   the   campaign   with   Center
Advocates, the  equal rights group based
in   the   Milwaukee   LGBT  Community
Center.

WISCONSIN LAWYERS

MARRqEggsAEMAENNTDlinENT
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Madison   -Lawyers   Against   the

Amendment (I.AIA), a group of attorneys
and   legal   scholars   across   Wisconsin,
responded  with  concern  for  Wisconsin
families  when  a  committee  of  the  state
legislature   announced  over  the   holiday
weekend that it will hold hearings tomor-
row  on  a  proposed  state  constitutional
amendment that would prohibit domestic
partnerships   and   civil   unions   for   all
Wisoonsin  ci(izens,  and  would  ban  mar-
riage for same-sex couples.

`Wisconsin  statutes  already  limit  mar-

riages  to  opposite-sex  couples,"  explained
Tamara  Packard,  civil  rights  attorney  and
co-founder  of  IAIA.   Earlier  this  year,
lAIA  sent  letters  signed  by  over  345
lawyers and scholars statewide to members
of the  legislature  cautioning  that  the  pro-
posed amendment goes well beyond limit-
ing marriage  to heterosexual couples, and
endangers Wiscousin famihies by jeopardiz-
ing existing legal protections in the areas of
estate planning, family, criminal and consti-
tutional  law.    IAIA warned that  the pro-
posed amendment could  threaten the weu
being of a  large  number of children with
same-sex  parents  in Wisconsin because  it
would  render  uncertain  the  legal  amnge-
ments their parents make to ensure that both
parents will be  reapousil]le  for raising the
children,todispaseofproperty,andtomake
health care decisions within the families.
"It was our hope," said Packard, "that the

legislature would take seriously its role  in
safeguarding the rights of all hard-working,
tax-paying Wiscousin families, and drop the
proposed amendment once they understood

ans, according to theologian Mary Hunt, are ordered to discourage
gays from seeking ordination.
Seminary visits, which began  in September, give the church a

means of enforcing the ban. It is clear that the ban applies to gay
men but it is more confusing as to what supporters of "gay culture"
may mean Emory University religion professor Mark Jordan said.

"It's an attempt at mind control," claimed Hany Knox, director

of the religion and faith programs at the Human Rights Campaign
foundation.  "It's an attempt to cut off debate  about the  issue.  It
seeks to silence seminarians and priests who are coming to under-
stand that gay people should be fully included in the lives of the
church. It could apply to straight priests as well."

GAY REPUBLICAN CONGRESSMAN
WILL NOT SEEK RE-ELECTION

Phoenix    -    Arizona    Republican
ngressman Jim  Kolbe, 63, is calling it

uits  after  11  terms  in  the  House.  Kolbe
made headlines in  1996 as the fust mem-

rofhisparty'sdelegationinCongressto
cknowledge being gay. In announcing his
ecision not to run, Kolbe said that he was

confident that he could have won re-elec-
tion,  but  that  it was tine  that  he  and his
district "walk down different paths,"

Kolbe was given a speaking slot at the 2000 Republican National
Convention in Philadelphia. Even though he was addressing trade
issues, not I.GBT concerns, the spotlight on hin infuriated the reli-
gious right in the party. Fundamentalist members of the Texas del-
egation stood and tuned their back on Kolbe as he spoke.

Joe  Solmonese,  president  of  the  Human  Rights  Campaign,
praised  Kolbe's  public  service,   saying  that  with  Demoeratic
Representatives Tammy Baldwin of wisconsin and Barney Frank
of Massachusetts, "he sends a message of hope to LGBT young
people that any American can achieve their dreams regardless of
sexual orientation." He said Kolbe was "instrumental in overtum-
ing the ban on domestic partner benefits for District of Columbia
goverment employees. "

Patrick Guerriero, president of the I.og Cabin Republicans, said
Kolbe  "never  wavered  in  making  a  conservative  case  that  all
Americans should be treated equally regardless of sexual orienta-
tion,"  and  cited  his  opposition  to  the  federal  anti-gay  marriage
amendment and his contributions to fighting the global AIDS pan-
demic, Kolbe was chair of the House Appropriations subcomndt-
tee on foreign operations, controlling US foreign aid. He has not
armounced future plans.

LAST FRENCH ``PINK TRIANGLE''
HOLOCAUST SURVIOR DIES

Paris - Pierre Seel, the last known surviving French gay victim
of the Nazi concentration camps, died at the age of 82 in Paris
November 25. Seel's story was featured in the award-winning doc-
umentary  about  the  Pink Thangles,  the  homosexual victins of
Nazi repression, "Paragraph 175."  In the film Seel recounted his
arrest and torture for being gay  which included his multiple rapes,
and being sodomized with a wooden stake.  Seel  also described
how the Nazis fed his lover to be eaten by dogs before his eyes.

According to blogger Doug Ireland, when Alsace-LolTaine was
annexed by the Germans in 1940, the Nazis systematically began
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Come Join Us For
New Years Eve Party
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Entertainment By : Tina of Livewire

Visit Our Web Page for Upcoming Events
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to weed out "anti-social" elements. They 
directed the French police to establish the 
notorious "Pink Lists" to keep track of 
homosexuals, a task the 
French carried out with enthu-
siasm. One of their targets was 
Seel, an Alsatien, who was 
arrested at the age of 17 by 
Vichy France's police for 
being homosexual. 

Seel was turned over to the 
Nazis, and subsequently sent 
to the concentration camp of 
Struthof, the only German 
concentration camp on French 
soil during World War II. 
While in the camp, he discovered that his 
18-year-old lover had also been arrested. 
Seel related that discovery, and the horror 

that followed it, in his 1994 autobiography, 
"Moi, Pierre Seel, deporte homosexuel." 

Seel wrote (as translated by Ireland): "All 
the inmates were summoned 
to stand at attention in the 
camp's assembly ground. The 
camp commandant and all his 
troops were there. Into the 
center of the square we were 
ordered to form, two SS men 
dragged a young man. With 
stupefaction I recognized my 
beloved, Jo - he and I hadn't 
seen each other since a few 
days before my arrest.... The 
loudspeakers played noisy 

military music as the SS men stripped him 
naked, and violently jammed a metal buck-
et over his head. They unleashed on Jo the 

camp's ferocious guard-dogs, German 
Shepherds, who began to rip at his flesh -
first his genitals, and his thighs, and then 
they devoured Jo before our eyes. His 
screams of pain were amplified and distort-
ed by the bucket over his head. Frozen in 
place and trembling, wide-eyed at seeing so 
much horror, I had tears running down my 
cheeks. I prayed that he would rapidly lose 
consciousness...." 

After his memoir was published, and 
following a TV appearance with other 
deportees, Seel - a small, frail man then 
in his 70s - was assaulted and beaten in 
the streets by a group of young people 
shouting "dirty faggot." 
Seel was buried November 28 in the ceme-

tery of Brames, in the Lot-et-Garonne 
department of France. 

HRC ISSUES LGBT-FRIENDLY 
HOLIDAY BUYER'S GUIDE 

Washington, DC - Fair-minded consumers have a powerful 
new tool for advancing workplace fairness with the November 30 
release of the Human Rights Campaign's buyer's guide. The pub-
lication - "Buying For Equality"- highlights corporate policies on 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) equality and 
empowers consumers to make purchasing decisions based on a 
company's score on the Human Rights Campaign Foundation's 
nationally respected Corporate Equality Index. 

"LGBT Americans are changing the policies of corporate 
America at the check-out line," HRC President Joe Solmonese 
said. "With an estimated $610 billion worth of buying power, this 
guide empowers our community to easily support companies that 
take a stand for fairness." 

Hundreds of popular American brands are listed in the publica-
tion, drawing simple distinctions between products, services and 
retail outlets that consumers use on a daily basis. For electronics 
purchases, the guide illustrates Best Buy's 100% score over 

Circuit City's 43%. For pet food, lams' 86% tops Alpo's 29. 
Other comparisons include: Aquafina over Poland Spring, Shell 
over Exxon-Mobil, and Balance Bar over Powerbar. 

Seventy percent of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people 
are very or extremely likely to consider a brand that is known to 
provide equal workplace benefits for gay and lesbian employees, 
according to research by Witeck-Combs Communications and 
Harris Interactive. 

The buyers guide harnesses the power of the Human Rights 
Campaign Foundation's Corporate Equality Index - a nationally 
recognized scorecard of corporate policies affecting their LGBT 
employees including domestic partner benefits and non-discrimi-
nation policies. This year, a record 101 companies scored a per-
fect 100% on the index - more than seven times the number of 
100% scores when the index was introduced in 2002. 

"Ensuring equality for all employees on the job is good for the 
bottom line and corporate America is responding in historic num-
bers," Solmonese added. "We are using our collective purchasing 
power to continue to influence change." 
The guide is available online at wwwirc.org/BuyersGuide. 

We print the important news that affects you and the 
Wisconsin LGBT Community every two weeks. 
Our small format is easier to grab-n-go! 

Get news even faster on the web with Quest News Update 
gives you all your LGBT National & Local news 
as it happens! Even before we go to press! 

n 
quest news update 

http://www.quest-online.com 
Wisconsin's longest running LGBT News and Entertainment Magazine 

to  weed  out  "anti-social"  elements.  They    that followed it, in his 1994 autobiography,
directed the  French police  to establish  the    "Moi, PielTe Seel, deporfe homosexuel."
notorious  "Pink  hists"  to  keep  track  of      Seel wrote (as translated by Ireland): "All
homosexuals,    a    task    the
French carried out with enthu-
siasm.Oneoftheirtargetswas
Seel,  an  Alsatien,  who  was
anested  at  the  age  of  17  by
Vichy   France's   police   for
being homosemal.

Seel was tuned over to the
Nazis,  and  subsequently  sent
to the concentration camp of
Struthof,  the  only  Geman
concentration camp on French
soil   during   World   War   11.
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dragged  a  young  man.  with
stupefaction I recognized my
beloved, Jo - he and I hadn't
seen  each  other since  a  few
days before  my  arrest .... The
loudspeakers   played   noisy

While  in the  camp,  he  discovered that his    military music as the SS men stripped hin
18-year-old  lover  had  also  been  anested    naked, and violently jammed a metal buck-
Seel  related  that discovery,  and  the  horror    et over his head. They unleashed on Jo the

camp's   ferocious   guard-dogs,   Geman
Shepherds, who began to rip at his flesh -
first  his  genitals,  and  his  thighs,  and  then
they   devoured  Jo  before  our  eyes.   His
screams of pain were amplified and distort-
ed by the bucket over his head. Frozen in
place and trembling, wideeyed at seeing so
much horror, I had tears running down my
cheeks. I prayed that he would rapidly lose
consciousness.„."

After  his  memoir was  published,  and
following  a  TV  appearance  with  other
deportees, Seel - a small, frail  man then
in his 70s - was assaulted and beaten in
the  streets by  a  group  of young  people
shouting ``dirty faggot."
Seel was buried November 28 in the ceme-

tery   of  Brames,   in   the   Lot-et-Garonne
deparment of France.

HRC ISSUES LGBTIFRIENDLY
HOLIDAY BUYER'S GUIDE

Washington, DC - Fair-minded consumers have a powerful
new tool for advancing workplace fairness with the November 30
release of the Human Rights Campaign's buyer's guide.  The pub-
lication - "Buying For Equality"- highlights corporate policies on
lesbian,  gay,  bisexual   and  transgender  (I.GBT)   equality   and
empowers consumers to make purchasing decisions based on  a
company's score on the Human Rights Campaign  Foundation's
nationally reapected Colperate Equality Index.

"LGBT  Americans  are  changing  the  policies  of  corporate

America  at  the  checkrout  line,"  HRC  President  Joe  SoLmonese
said. "With an estimated $610 bilhion worth of buying power, this
guide empowers our community to easily suppor( companies that
take a stand for fairness."

Hundreds of popular American brands are listed in the publica-
tion, drawing simple distinctions between products, services and
retail outlets that consumers use on a daily basis.   For electronics
purchases,   the  guide   illustrates  Best  Buy's   100%   score  over

Circuit  City's  43%.    For  pet  food,  Iams'  86%  tops Alpo's  29.
Other comparisons include: Aquafina  over Poland Spring,  Shell
over Exxon-Mobil, and Balance Bar over Powerbar.

Seventy percent of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people
are very or extremely likely to consider a brand (hat is known to
provide equal workplace benefits for gay and lesbian employees,
according  to  research  by  Witeck-Combs  Cormuhicatious  and
Harris hteractive.

The  buyers guide  harnesses  the  power of the  Human  RIghts
Campaign Foundation's Colporate  Equality Index - a nationally
recognized scorecard of corporate policies affecting their I.GBT
employees including domestic partner benefits and non-discrimi-
nation policies.  Ths year, a record  101 companies scored a per-
fect  lco% on the index - more than seven times the number of
100% scores when the index was introduced in 2002.

"Ensuring equality for all employees on the job is good for the

bottom line and corporate America is responding in historic num-
bers," Solmonese added.  "We are using our couective purchasing
power to continue to influence change."

The guide is available online at wwwhrc.org/BuyersGuide.
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Thank You SIR: by Jeff Hicks 

THE LEATHER SCENE - OLD AND NEW. 
Terminology & Labels: 
Dominant / submissive 

S & M; Sadist & Masochist (common) 
Slave & Master (occasional) 

B & D; Bondage & Discipline (common) 
Boy & Daddy (rare) 

Top & bottom; Modern 
Top: Penetrator / Dominant ? 
Bottom: Penatratee / Submissive ? 

Old guard 
Top: Aggressive / Dominant 
Bottom: passive / submissive 

Which are you? What do you identi-
fy as? Why do we need to label our-
selves? and/or others? Many of us use 
labels to identify not only what we 
think we are but to clue others into 
what we might be interested in, [or 
think we are ready to do]. 

Sadist One who gets pleasure from 
inflicting intense stimulation or pain to 
another for personal or sexual gratifica-
tion. 
Masochist: One who get pleasure from 
receiving intense stimulation or pain 
from another for personal or sexual grat-
ification. 
Slave: A person who has given all con-
trol and freedom of their self to another. 
Master: A person who has taken on a 
slave. A person who has been recog-
nized by members of their own commu-
nity as possessing skills of significant 
magnitude to warrant such a title. 
Bondage: The restraint of a person with 
equipment or materials that restrict or 
control their movement or possible 
escape. 
Discipline: The use of verbal correction 
or corporal punishment to address an 
infraction. 
Boy: Term used for an adult person 
who identifies as a boy to other scene 
participants. 
Daddy: Term used for a person control-
ling or caring for an adult 'boy . 
Top & Bottom-Modern: They are obvi-
ous as written. 
Top & Bottom -Old guard: The top 

would usually initiate ALL contact, 
conversation, decisions, and most 
negotiations. 

The bottom would usually wait for 
introduction to Top/s and speak when 
allowed and negotiate only to the degree 
of yes we will have a scene or decline 
totally and depart. 

Yes, In major cities the Old Guard was 
Very tough. If you weren't up to it, You 
stayed away and/or, out of the scene ! 

By using some sort of label, we are 
telling people that we meet that there are 
some special activities that we want to 
engage in/or have done, and want to do 
more and/or take things just a little fur-
ther. Often we try to be a little more 
subtle by choosing a handle/nickname or 
email address that gives clues to who 
and/or what we are. These can include 
titles; i.e. Sir/Ma'am, boy/girl, Dom/sub, 
Daddy/mama, etc. A handle such as 
CSngdude, or FF, or bdsmguy, definate-
ly gives us clues. We can also include 
dates/years. These often refer to birth 
years, but can also mean coming out 
year, or beginning of fetish lifestyle. 

So which are you? How are you 
going to express that? How blatant, or 
subtle do you want to be about it? 
Some like to be totally "Out & 
Outrageous", (moi?). Others prefer 
to express as little as possible. I prefer 
to show and say as much as possible 
within the bounds of proper behavior 
for the time and place. Others want 
to maintain a mystery or secretiveness 
to allow for surprises or experimenta-
tion into new fields 

And what do you identify yourself as? 
Is it a specific role position; top or bot-
tom?, or scene; B&D?, Vanilla?, or a 
specific fetish? Whatever it is, you can 
show it openly or keep it to yourself. It 
is governed only by what works for you. 

Why do we sometimes feel that we 
'need' to label ourselves or others? It 
does give us a feeling of belonging to a 
particular group where we are like the 
others and belong. This can give us a 
more comfortable position from which to 

view 
our-
selves 
as well 
as those 
around us. 
So from that 
position we 
can use our labels or those shown by 
others to mingle socially where there is 
a good chance we will meet like minded 
people, and not be misunderstood or put 
down for being who and what we really 
are. This is often needed to maintain a 
healthy sense of self worth. Then we 
might find that one person with whom 
we are ready and willing to go further 
with than ever before, and see if we real-
ly want to do that much. 

UP COMING EVENTS: 

Sat. Dec. 17, 2005 
The Harbor Room, Milwaukee 
117 E. Greenfield. 

A Christmas fundraiser Camp 
Hartland with Mr Harbor Room Glenn 
M. You will be able to purchace and 
personalize an ornament for $1.00 each. 
Come on in and join the fun. 

May 25, 2006 
IML - International Mr Leather 
Chicago, Illinois 

Argonauts of Wisconsin 
& Castaways M.C. 
Joint Run 2006 

August 18th, 19th, & 20th 2006 
Hilbert, Wisconsin 

ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Private room available 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 
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THE LEATHERSCENE   I   OLDAND NEW.
Thrninology & ILabe]s:
Dominant   /   submissive

S & M; Sadist & Masochist   (common)
Slave & Master   (cocasional)

8 & D; Bondage & Discipline   (common)
hey & Daddy   (rare)

Top & bottom;  Adndrm
Top: Penetrator / Dominant ?
Bottom: Penatratee / Submissive ?

Out guard
Top: Aggressive / Dominant
Bottom: passive / submissive

Which are you?  What do you identi-
fy as?   Why do we need to label our-
selves? and/or others?  Many of us use
labels  to  identify  not  only  what  we
think  we  al.e  but  to  clue  others  into
what  we  might  be  interested  in,  [or
think we are ready to do].

Sadist:  One  who  gets  pleasure  from
inflicting  intense stimulation  or pain to
another for personal or sexual gratifica-
tion.
Masochist:  One who get pleasure from
receiving  intense   stimulation  or  pain
from another for personal or sexual grat-
ification.
slave: A person who has given all con-
trol and freedom of their self to another.
Master  A person who has taken on a
slave.  A person  who  has  been  recog-
nized by members of their own commu-
nity  as possessing    skins of significant
magnitude to warrant such a title.
Bondage:  The restraint of a person with
equipment  or  materials  that  resthct  or
control   their   movement   or   possible
escape.
Discipline:  The use of vefoal conection
or  corporal  punishment  to  address  an
infraction.
Boy:  Ten  used  for  an  adult  person
who identifies   as a boy to other scene
participants.
Daddy:  Ten used for a person control-
ling or caring for an adult 'boy' .
Tbp & Bottom-Medem: They are obvi-
ous as whtten.
Top  &  Bottom  -Old  guard:  The  top

would  usually  initiate  AIL  contact,
conversation,   decisions,   and   most
negotiations.                                                    v i e w

The bottom would usually wait for   o u r -
selves
as  weu

introduction  to  Top/s  and  apeak  when
auowed and negotiate only to the degree
of yes we will have a scene or decline
totauy and depart.

Yes, In major cities the Old Guard was
Very tough.   If you weren't xp to it, You
stayed away and/or, out of the scene !

By using some sort of label, we are
telling people that we meet that there are
some special activities that we want to
engage in/or have done, and want to do
more and/or take things just a little fur-
ther.    Often we  try  to be  a  little  more
subtle by choosing a handle/hiclmame or
email  address  that  gives  clues  to  who
and/or what we are.   These can include
titles; i.e. SirA4a'am, boy/girl, Don/sub,
Daddy/mama,  etc.    A  handle  such  as
Csngdude, or FF,   or bdsmguy, definate-
ly gives us clues.   We can also include
dates/years.    These  often  refer to birth
years,  but  can  also  mean  coming  out
year, or beginning of fetish lifestyle.

So which are you?    How are you
going to express that?   How blatant, or
subtle  do  you  want  to  be  about  it?
Some   like   to   be   totally    "Out   &
Outrageous",     (moi?).     Others  prefer
to express as little as possible.   I prefer
to  show  and  say  as  much  as possible
within the bounds of proper   behavior
for the time  and place.    Others   want
to maintain a mystery or secretiveness
to allow for surprises or experimenta-
tion into new fields

And  what do you identify yourself as?
Is it a apecific role position; top or bot-
tom?,  or  scene;  B&D?,  Vanilla?,    or a
specific fetish?   Whatever it is, you can
show it openly or keep it  to yourself.   It
is governed only by what works for you.

Why do we sometimes feel that we
'need'  to  label  ourselves  or others?    It

does give us a feeling of belongivg to a
particular group where we  are like the
others  and belong.   This can give us a
morecomfortablepositionfromwhichto

position       we
can  use  our  labels  or  those  shown  by
others to   mingle socially where there is
a good chance we will meet like minded
people, and not be misunderstood or put
down for being who  and what we really
are.   This is often needed to maintain a
healthy  sense  of  self wor(h.  Then  we
might find that one person with whom
we  are ready and wiuing to go further
with than ever before, and see if we real-
ly want to do that much.

UP COMING EVENTS:

Sat. be. 17, 2cO5
The Harbor Room, Milwaukee
117 E. Greenfield.

A  Christmas  fundraiser  Camp
Hartland with Mr Harbor Room Gleam
M.    You win be  able  to purchace  and
personalize an ornament for $1.00 each.
Come on in and join the fLin.

May 25, 2006
IhEL - International Mr  Leather
Chicago, Illinois

Argonauts of Wiscousin
& Castaways M.C.
Joint Run 2006

August 18th, 19th, & 20th 2006
mberi Wiscousin

A Private Ments Heal(h & Recreation Facility
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ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION 

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 

Room for Rent / Green Bay: 
$200 mo., utilities incl. + option 
to share my dsl/cable x-$10. No 
securitry required. Mike (920) 
436-9032 [1] 

For Rent: 29th & National, 
Milwaukee. Lower 3 BR incl. 
stove, fridge, washer, dryer. 
Everything freshly painted, hard-
wood floors throughout, new 
kitchen floor. No pets. Avail. Dec. 
1 or after...$725 mo. + security. 
(414) 383-3422 [2] 

SGWM looking for house mate 
in beautiful Baileys Harbor 
(Door Co.), WI. Great place, 
own private apartment, cheap 
rent in exchange for occasional 
dog sitting when I travel. Tom 
(920) 839-1540 [2] 

Roommate wanted to share 
Layton Ave. (near Mitchell 
Field) 7-room home with one 
GWM (entertainer/businessman). 
$365 per mo., available now. 
Own bedroom, of course. (414) 

350-5402. Gabriel. [2] 

Responsible mature person to 
share quiet NW (Milwaukee) 3 
BR w/ male. Laundry, parking, 
references. Prefer long term situ-
ation. $375 + 1/2 heat. Gerry 
(414) 535-1441 after 6 p.m. [2] 

2 BR, 1 batturoon apt., NE side of 
Milwaukee off Brady St. New 
floors, paint, kitchen, bath. 
Washer/dryer, quiet neighbor-
hood. Close to shops and bus line, 
$735/mo. View apt. Mon., Tues. 
& Weds only. Matt (414) 291-
0286 [2] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

Winter Project Help! 
offered by young gay white male: 
cleaning, painting, paperwork, 
shopping, carpentry, any odd job. 
Milwaukee area. Reasonable 
rates, references, free estimates. 
Have my own tools. Jay (414) 
769-0601 [1/10] 

Erotic Massage 
20-year-old Masseur 

2 Years Experience 
Located Downtown Milwaukee 

414.491.4466 
In/Out (Table Available) 

ice in the Milwaukee-Racine-
Kenosha area. $60. Will work 
nude (8" cut) if you'd prefer. 
(414) 588-4973 [1/10] 

My hands, your pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 
Sensual, therapeutic full body 
massage by mature, masculine in 
shape pro. Clean east side home 
studio. Professional & discreet. 
Day and eve appts. Mon.-Sat. 
$45/60 min., $55/90 min. Bruce 
(608) 217-2597 or e-mail 
bilverfoxin adison0aoLcom 
Massage and more! By a cute, 
smooth, young stud. (414) 614-
8883. Outcalls only. [12/21] 

Full body massage, $55 an hr., 
$75 for 90 min. (414) 378-9838. 
SW side of Milwaukee; in/out. 

Massage! 50 y.o. certified mas-
sage therapist in Appleton offer-
ing deep tissue, sports massage, 
relaxation and hot stone therapy 
to men and women by appoint-
ment only. (920) 915-4318. 

Great massage! No Hassle! 
(414) 793-6959 -

Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-
rounding areas) 
Table available! [1/10] 

FREE nude one hour full body 
massage for fit young men 18-42, 
26-34" waist, 180 lbs. or less, 
mutual touch, in/out, men of 
color a plus. Milwaukee (414) 

MOVING - MUST SELL! 
Refrigerator-freezer gas stove-
oven, entertainment center w/ 27" 
color TV. Washer/dryer. All in 
excellent working condition. 
(920) 494-0845. Green Bay [2] 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there's a 
problem. E-mail classies return 
address OK. (Business related 
classifieds are $10 per issue; 
include payment with ad copy) 
STATE YOU ARE OVER 18! 
Please LIMIT COPY to 30-40 
WORDS! (We can not accept 
classified ads from incarcerat-
ed folks.) Please be considerate 
of others; we have limited 
space....please do not submit 
additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid mass8agelRubdown ads 
pre listed first! 

Releasing rubdown from dean, 
discreet young packin' Polish 
smooth massage student. 5'8", 
180 lbs., own place near airport, 
freeway & downtown 
Milwaukee. First timers wel-
come. 24/7, 90 min. session, $75. 
In/Out calls. Mario (414) 791-
7319 [1/10] 

30 y.o. handsome nicely built 
dude is back from California 
offering full body massage serv-

Madison 
Massage 
Therapy 

and Fitness 
Training 

Randy CMT, CPFT 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Art Bar 722 Burleigh St. 
Milwaukee (414)372-7880 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
Milwaukee (phone# not provided) 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

LaCage Videobar a Etc Restaurant Lounge 
801S 2nd, Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

MaM Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Mona's OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar Et Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) Kenosha 
(262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

sottereetiomeat Tote 
Exquisite Escort Services Provided for Both Male & Females 
Also Specializing In Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday Parties 

/ ‘.6. Our guys & gals fill every desire for Gays & Lesbians! 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(60-8)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Stree,, La Crosse 
Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar Et Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

The Portal 310 S. Brearly St. 
Madison, WI (608)259-9502 

Shamrock 1 1 7 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 
The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 
OZ 320 Washington St, www.totheoz.com 
Wausau (715)842-3225 
Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 
Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORNEASTERN WISCONSIN 0201 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar Et Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's 11 1126 Main, Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway,Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

Tipsy's On Broadway 301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 
920-436-9970 (Formerly AJ's Bar) 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allan's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

41 . 11117 )14)759-1363 NOW HIRING! 
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FOR RENT 7 ROorm4AIEs

Room  for Red / Green Bay:
$200 mo„ utilities incl. + option
to share my dsl/cable x-$10. No
securitry  required.   Mike   (920)
436-9032 [1]

For  Rent:   29th   & National,
Milwaukee.  Ii3wer  3  BR  incl.
stove,   fridge,   washer,   dryer.
Everything freshly painted, hard-
wood  floors   throughout,   new
ldtchenfloonNopets.Avail.Dec.
1  or  after...$725  mo.  +  security.

(414) 383-3422 [2]

SGWM Ioolchg for house mate
in  beautiful  Baileys  Harbor
Ooor  Co.)  WI.  Great  place,
o`un  private   apartment,  cheap
rent  in  exchange  for  occasional
dog  sitting  when  I  travel.  Tom

(920) 839-1540 [2]

RRoommate  wanted  to  shape
ljayton  Aye.   (near   Mitche]]
Field)   7-room  home  with  one
GWM (entertainer/businessman)
$365   per   mo.,   avallable   now
Oum  bedroom,  Of course.  (414)

350-5402. Gabriel.  [2]

Responsible  mature  person  to
chare  quiet NW 0fflwaulde) 3
BR  w/  male.  Laundry,  parking,
references. Prefer long ten situ-
ation.  $375   +  1#  heat.  Geny
(414) 535-1441 after 6 p.in. [2]

2 BR, 1 bathroom apt., NE side of
Milwaukee  off  Brady  St.  New
floors,    paint,    kitchen,    bath.
Washer/dryer,   quiet   neighbor-
hood.Closetoshopsandbusline,
$735/mo. view apt.  Mon., Tues.
&  Wed.s  only.  Matt  (414)  291-
0286 [2]

IIEI.P         WAI`ITED          at
MHwaukee's  Midtowne  Spa,
315 So. Water St.  Now acoepting
appljcatious. (414) 278-8989

Winter Project Help!
offered by young gay white male:
cleaning,   painting,   paperwork,
shopping, carpentry, any odd job.
Milwaukee   area.   Reasonable
rates,  references,  free  estimates.
Have  my  own  tools.  Jay  (414)
769-0601  [1/10]

MOVING - MUST SELL!
Refrigerator-freezer  gas  stove~
oven,entertainmentcenterw/27"
color  TV.  Washel/dryer.  All  in
excellent    working    condition.

(920) 494un5. Green Bay [2]

Personals
Your  signature,  address  and
phone    w/    alca    code    are
requind on classified ads so we
can  contact  you  if  there's  a
|]rob]em. E-mail c]assies return
address  OK.  Ousiness belated
classifieds  are  $10  per  isstle;
inchlde payment WRA ad copy)
STATE YOU ARE OVER 18!
Please LINIT COPY to 30-40
WORDS!  (We can not accqu
classified ads from incarcerat-
ed folks.) Please be oonsiderat€
of  others;   we   have  linited
space .... p]case  do  not  submit
additional   ads   iinti]   several
months  have  passed.     gzfest
reserves  the  right  to  edit  for
brevity.

Paid masssac!elRubdown ads
are listed ftrst!

Rdeasing rubdown from clcan,
discreet   young  packin'  Polish
smooth  massage  student.    5'8",
180 lbs.,  own place  near airport,
freeway          &          downtown
Milwaukee.   Fiirst   timers  wel-
come. 24/7,  90 min. session, $75.
In/Out  calls.   Mario  (414)  791-
7319 [1tlo]

30   y.o.   handsome   nicely   built
dude   is   back  from   California
offchng full body massage serv-

ice  in  the  Milwaukee-Racine-
Kenosha  area.  $60.  Will  `rork
nude  (8"  cut)  if  you'd  prefer.
(414) 5884973 [1AO]

My   hands,   your   pleasure.
Massage  for  men  in  Madison.
Sensual,   therapeutic  full   body
massage by mature, masailine in
shape pro. dean east side home
studio.  Professional  &  discreet.
Day   and   eve   appts.   Mom.-Sat.
sos/60 nin., es5/90 min. Bruce
(cos) 217-2597 or end
sflverformadison@aol»om
Massage and more!  By a oute,
smooth,  young stud.  (414)  614-
8883. cfutcans Orty. [i2#i]

Fun t>ody massage, es5  an hr.,
ev5 for 90 min. (414) 378-9838.
SW side Of Mflwaukee; in/out.

Massnge!  50  y.o.  certified  lnas-
sage therapist in Applcton offer-
ing deep tissue,  sports massage,
relaxation and hot stone therapy
to men  and women by  appoint-
ment only. (920) 9154318.

Great   massage!   No   Hassle!
(414) F93esg +
Massage/rubdown   from   20-
yeano]d, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
in/out  calls.  1-ha  session.  (414)
4914466  (Milwaukee  &  sul+
rounding areas)
Tidlleavarme![MO]

FREE  nude  one  hour full  body
massage for fit young men 1842,
26""  waist,  180  lbs.  or  less,
mutual   touch,   in/out,   men   of
color  a  plus.  Milwaukee  (414)

IACBOsst=iMADrsoN (cog)
Normrmr wlscoNslN (7is)
T¥E}aocsse?6%g)3°8u#So^7V3e

f!8ngi5i84Z.?£3#'nst.Lacrosse546oi
Rainbo`^r's End   417 Jay Streei,  La  Crosse

ELJs##rfu}=;:i=:;;as 5 Appiegate cou,t

#y°?t:188!if36ithw:GrandAve.

##Li?,jars)25iJd#Bngstreet
REi5*?#)'2i5f§3E35VIshlngton

REjELrt,awl:tffu5j2Et+F.r5t¥2St.

####(6tt72¥5"."n29St..
i:#tfarfre4`(`7f3Itgr5:¥9S±6eet.
Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Clalre  (715)832-9237

JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715r394-2580
The  Main    1217  Tower  Aye
Superior,  WI  (715)392-1756

aEu3izu°Y7aisg;8T2e32S2t5Mr`"r.totheoz.com

see+ifeREi#ir#?v3,ELEL53%
ffipbtaef|rs,Dwifwi4(!2€)R3¥¥..Rff8d

NOR          TERN WISCONSIN  cO)
Crossroads    1042 W.  Wlsconsln  Aye.
Appleton  (920ys30-1927

##So:a{9&2oG)#4.79°2262E.Wis..
Brandyis  111126 Main,  Green  Bay 020W37-3917

;T5C¥t;Sr5:°5w%?erGrL#rfu(92o)884-2835

#=iF=y`(3!b):#;i#:#,
SASS   840 S.  Broadway,Green Bay (920H37-7277

T*LS3H2F2L#2R.#.kengrcng.ELGreenBay

TtrJS£B9#idsfu#,GmenBay
+i  Niteclub    1106 Main Street, Green Bay

f!Ei#dsAi#ar2,z:92Oys5„zz6
Blue  Lite   1029 N  8th,  Sheboygan (920H57-1636

MnwAUREE  i4i4i
#w¥k:2z4pr4;'3e#7ifao

#ir#ke{;,64i273e7474
Boom      625South2ndst
Milwaukee   (414)277-5040

ENatreep(3#):4N3:##
C'est La Vie   Z31  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)291 -9600

ii%#:h£(c#ln#1n#.p#a:#ve
iEL+f#gi?:tliE,Higi#3S£5

5'iugjdso#2Ynd:tMiRE)ukee(414)643-5843
The  Harbor Room    117 E.  Greenfield Aye.
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988

i:o€3¥n¥,#waaruE:tct#f3u8T.n8t3#nge

T2¥NCW:I:rf'fii|Sw#eeT2:4)347-196Z
Mona's  OUT.N.ABOUT  1407  S.  Flrst St
MWwaukee   (414)643ro377

Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott
MWwaukee   (414)647-2673

SWITCH  124 W  National
MIlwaukee  (414)220-4340

The Tazzbah  Bar a Grllle   1712 W Pierce St.
Mil`^/aukee(414)672-8466   `^/`^m/.tazzbah.com

Thislslt     418Ewells,
Milwaukee  (414)278-9192

Triangle     135  E  National,
Milwaukee   (414)383-9412

Walkeris Plnt   818 S 2nd St   (414)643-7468

#i#u'Eee`:Z?4S).627n2d.'o8o6

sOu"ENmscoNSIN(262)&Ouor«Ate
94  North      6305120th  (Off I-94)    Kenosha
(262)857-3240
JODeet   2139 Racine St,  Racine   (262ys34-9804

What AboLit Me?  600 6th St Rache    G62ys320171

The Office  513 East State Rockfed, IL  015ys50344

0h Zone   1014 Charles St Rockford, IL   ro15)964-9663
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ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION 
Handsome gorgeous smile, artist, affection-
ate well-built and endowed. Versatile top, 
5'11",175, clean cut short hair, smooth chest, 
34 y.o., non-smoker, seeks friends w/benefits 
or lover. Call Theron (815) 962-4221 
Madison to Rockford to Milwaukee. [3] 

Tall, slender, former jock, semi-retired, n/s, 
GWM, financially secure, affectionate, pas-
sionate, seeks young GWMs 18-25 (slim and 
smooth a +) for erotic afternoon encounter. 
No questions, no strings. Please call before 
noon (414) 327-2731 [3] 

MWM ISO bath bud 55+, older the better. 
Nice sexy tan, oiled, tall, well endowed, in 
closet, maybe public figure? Very understand-
ing, discreet....dinner after? We'll share our 
slutty sides once or more weekly. Share 
secrets. A.A.H./BA, PMB#130, 10238 W. 
National Ave., West Allis, WI 53227 [3] 

45 y.o. single GWM, 6', 190, dark hair w/ 
beard would like to be videotaped or pho-
tographed performing from the bottom. Likes 
leather, poppers & pnp. E-mail for more info: 
phil 432004@yahoo.com [3] 

50 y.o. submissive seeks a strict disciplinarian 
Master who is a take-charge type of man who 
knows what he wants and isn't afraid to 
demand it. Slave is very submissive, willing 
to do whatever Master desires. Slave needs 
CBT, bondage, lots of discipline, humiliation 
and forced servitude. (414) 527-1613 anytime 
day or night. [3] 

Attractive GBF w/ light skin completion, 36, 
seeks GFs 36-55 for friends and possible 
LTR. Race open. E-mail wisconsins-
finest_1@yahoo.com [3] 

Seeking 18-21 y.o. men who like sensual 
massages and BJs. I'm a mature WM, mid 
50s, good shape, like to play w/ young men 
and make them feel sensual. You'll want to 
cum again and again. No married or fats. 
Appleton, Green Bay Fox Valley. E-mail 
bjxs99@yahoo.com [3] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, WS, scat, dil-
does, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT or 
anything twisted or nasty. Open to any race or 
age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, goatee, heavi-
ly pierced & tattooed flyerman219461966 
@hotmail.com OR GWM, 5'10", 245, 
shaved head, goatee, pierced & tattooed. 
bearcamper43@yahoo.com. Contact either or 
both. Leave name, phone no. & short mes-
sage. Your pic gets ours. [3] 

Milwaukee guy seeks long term or ???? 
H1V+GWM who loves all races, 6', 160 lbs., 
early 40s, 31" waist, 7.5-8" cut, smokes, dark 
brown hair, gray/b1 eyes. E-mail 
canolli()myway.com [3] 

Inexperienced MWM, 47, hot to learn, seeks 
older 60+ patient & giving instructor to turn 
me on to gay pleasures. Must be discreet and 
disease free, with his own place. Milwaukee; 
hot2trvitahotmail.com [3] 

37 y.o. gay female in Central Wisc. looking 
for another woman (prefereably a non-smok-
er) with an open mind....fun & wild! Write 
Miss K, 413 Division St., Wausau, WI 54403 

WM, 43, 5'9", 165 lbs., 6" cut, looking for 
D/D free, H/W similar to s— c— & drink c—
at your place Sunday afternoon. 
blackpercula1962yahoo.com [3] 

For nearly 13 years, Quest Classified Ads 
have been FREE (for non-business use) 

Take advantage of Wisconsin's best classifieds section for the 
LGBT community. Your ad runs at least twice. Great for Personal 

ads, For Rent, Houses to Buy or Sell, Sell your used items... 
and it costs you nothing!!!! 

Ads MUST be submitted in writing via mail, email or fax. Must be over 18. 
Must provide your real name and contact info, phone # etc. so we can 

reach you if there is a problem. (Keep separate from ad) 

No PO Box or e-mail and don't want to give out your phone or address? 
We can forward the responses to your ads for $15 to cover postage. 

18-. Callers we nor pre-screened. 800-825-1598. 

Try to at www.DatingGay.com 

Record, 
Listen & 
Respond 

Use FREE Access 
164.. Cotters ani not pnweroonod. 1100425-150O. 

Try co online a 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone U wants  meet you!'"'.

www.Dating.00114 
r3 £/
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852-8845 [1/10] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies wel-
come, too! Green Bay/Fox 
Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [12/21] 

Attention GMs! Interested in 
watching? Kick back and enjoy a 
private strip show. Evenings best. 
Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 [1] 

54 y.o. GWM seeking did free 
guy for LTR. Am very down to 
earth, enjoy quiet eves, boating, 
fishing, camping. Am very 
romantic seeking that special 
guy. Someone able to relocate. 
(715) 355-0780 [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & lis-
ten FREE! (920) 431-9000 code 
4120 [P] 

Married couple, 50s, husband bi, 
partial dresser, wife is very sexy 
& hot, loves sex, ISO bi or gay 
Jefferson County area for hot sex 
in our home. You won't be disap-

(Falco 

pointed. jduchow(acharier.net [1] 
Lakeshore GWM, 37, 5'3", 130, 
short brown hair, bl. eyes, seeking 
friendship & possible LTR or fun 
w/ guys 30-42. Enjoy hiking, bik-
ing, long walks, movies & cud-
dling. Want to know more? Ring 
me, Jeff - (920) 242-7182 [2] 

LESBIAN Love Letters, 30 SWF 
Central Wisconsin Femme seek-
ing butch. Send Lesbian Letter to 
Kris, 1421 1/2 E. Main St., 
Merrill, WI 54452 (near 
Wausau). Seeking gentle hugs, 
gentle kisses & lesbian love let-
ters. [2] 

Wanted! Friend or LTR, one to go 
places with, etrinx0webtv.net 
(Tom) or pen pal, weekend trips 
or travel partner. I'm not superfi-
cial sex addicted , self-centered or 
childish. 3658 W. 79th Pl., 
Chicago. (773) 585-6275. Call 
midnight. [2] 

Looking for boys who need to 
please a dad; live in possible. 

KENT 
Catalina Model) 

Milwaukee 
Madison 

Green Bay 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

e@K@IN 4S EN@AO L.CC 

667 
-3469 

(608) 427-2269 or e-mail brown-
ie3Cdmwt.net [2] 

SWM 50s seeking friendships -
age 30+. Single, honest, men, 
women for hanging out, and fun. 
Milwaukee. Sincere replies only. 
(414) 535-1441 [2] 

Attention, ladies 18-35 (no heav-
ies) to sexually pleasure me 
(monthly) w/ your hand, my toys, 
more (no actual sex). WMBi 
young looking 55, blond, w/ a 
tan, 511", 185 lbs., good look-
ing, clean, disease free. Appleton. 
Will pay a reasonable fee. Fox 
Cities area only. (920) 707-4337 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D, 
electric toys, leather, furniture -
rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic 
movies....add to my collection 
and enjoyment. Let's talk. Can 
trade or buy. (414) 321-8005 
lam-10pm. Lyle (Milwaukee) 

Silky Panty 3way: 42 y.o. con-
struction worker seeks vers. hung 

CERTIFIED 

MASSAGE 

THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 

SWEDISH AND 

TRIGGER POINT 

THERAPY 

$65/HR IN 

$75/HR OUT 

BRUCE 

414-628-3885 

anal crossdresser, 49 y.o. will 
play or watch. Both hung & vers. 
for HIV neg. totally healthy 
only...late afternoons or Sun. 
morning. Call for future date 
(414) 278-9198. East side 
Milwaukee [2] 

Fox Valley area 40 y.o. GWM 
versatile bottom; anything goes 
3somes, guys with big c—ks wel-
come. Willing to try anything 
twisted or nasty - dildoes, clamps, 
farm/zoo...older men a +. Your 
place a must. (920) 379-2431. 
Leave name & number, will 
return all calls. [2] 

GWM, 5'8", 140, It. br. hair, gr. 
eyes, slim/trim, looking for tops 
in the Green Bay area, ages 25-
40, in shape, well hung a +. Avail. 
evenings after 5:00 (920) 494-
1687. Must be safe, luv 2 bare-
back. [2] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record 
& Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000, 
code 4166 [P] 

LGEIT 
WELCOME 

THE LARGEST 
ADULT DVD, VIDEO & NOVELTY 

SELECTION IN THE STATE! 
11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Super Video 
9600 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am(Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Menton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
414-744-5963 
Open 8am-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video Ill 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 54966 
715-335-8277 
Open Barn-midnight 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
262-857-9922 
Open 24hrs 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 53140 
262-694-6769 
Open 9am-Midnight 

With this coupon 

receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
• Offer expires 12./21105 
Not valid with any other offer. 

1. I I • UIRED. 

852"5 [1/10]

Treat yourself to a very relaxing
fun body massage. Indies wel-
come,   tco!    Green   BayITox
Vuney area. Page me (920) 613-
3835  [12#1]

Attention   GMs!   Interested   in
watching? Kick back and enjoy a
private strip show. Evenings best.
Waunu area. (715) 845J5467 [1]

54  y.o.  GWM  seeking  d/d  free
gay for ITR. Am very down to
earth,  enjoy  quiet  eves,  boating,
fishing,    camping.    Am    very
romantic  seeking  that  spcci.a/
guy.  Someone  able  (o  relocate.
(715) 355-0780 [1]

All Male Chat! 18+ record & his-
ten FREE!  (920) 431-9000 cede
4120 [P]

Married couple, 50s, husband bi,
partial dlesser, wife is very sexy
& hot, loves sex, ISO bi or gay
Jefferson County alea for hot sex
in cur home. You won't be dsap-

printed iduchowfthaltermet [1]
I.alkeshore GWM, 37, 5'3", 130,
chhor(brounhall;bl.eyes,seeking
ffiendship & possible IIR or fun
w/guys3042.Enjoyhihing,bik-
ing, long walks, movies &  cud-
dling. Wilt to lmow more? Ring
nre, Jeff - Ou) 242-7182 [2]

LESBIAN Le Letters, 30 SWF
Central Wisconsin Femme seek-
ing butch. Send Lesbian Lietter to
Kris,   1421   Ire   E.   Main   st.,
Merrill,    WI    54452     (near
WalisauL  Seeldng  gentle  hugs,
gentle kisses & lesbian love let-
ters. [2]

lhfanted! Friend or ITR, one to go

places  with,   etrinx®hrebtv.net
(fom) or pen pal, weekend trips
or travel parbier. I'm not superfi-
cial sex addicted , selfLcentered or
childish.    3658    W.    79th    P1„
Chicago.   (773)  585-6275.   Call
nmgiv  [2]
Ijooldng for boys `who need to
please  a  dad;  live  in  possible.

(608) 427-2269 or e-mail b]Q!±±
ie3fuwtmet [2]

SWM 50s seeking ffiendships  -
age  30+.   Sintle,  honest,  men,
women for hangivg out, and fun.
MHwauke€. Sincere replies only.

(414) 535-1441 (2]

Attendon, ladies 18-35 (no heav-
ies)   to   sexually   pleasure   me

(monthly)w/yourhand,mytoys,
more   (no   actual   sex).   WMBi
young  looking  55,  blond,  w/  a
tan,  5'11",  185  lbs.,  good  look-
ing, clean, disease free. Appleton.
Will  pay  a  reasonable  fee.  Fox
Cities alca only. (920) 7074337

Wanted  lovers  of  fetish,  B&D,
electric  toys,  leather,  fumfure  -
rubber,   cross   dress   clothing,
corsets,            boots,            erotic
movies .... add   to   my   collection
and  enjoyment.  Let's  talk.  Can
trade   or  buy.   (414)   321-8cO5
7an-1apm. Lyle quwaukee)

Silky  Panty  3way:  42  y.o.  con-
struction worker seeks vers. hung

anal   crossdresser,   49   y.o.   will

play or watch. Both hung & vers.
for   rnv  neg.   totally   healthy
only...late   aftemoous   or   Sun.
moming.  Call  for  future  date
(414)     278-9198.     East     side
Milwaukee [2]

Fox  Valley  area 40  y.o.  GWM
versatile  bottom;  anything  gees
3somes, guys with big c-ks wet-
come.  Willing  to  try  an)thing
twistedornasty-dildoes,clamps,
farm/zoo...older  men  a  +.  Your
place  a  must.  (920)  379-2431.
Leave   name   &   number,   will
retun all calls. [2]

CWM, 5'8",  140, lt. br. hair, gr.
eyes, slim/trim,  looking for tops
in the Green Bay area, ages 25-
40,inshape,wellhunga+.Avail.
evenings  after  5:00  (920)  494-
1687.  Must be safe,  luv  2 bare-
back. [2]

Man on Man F\]n! 18+ Record
& Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000,
code 4166 P]
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